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SUNRISE. 
On y~nderlitt1e sunny hill' 

The' grass is growing, green and lowly. 
Long ,dl'ifts ,of SI)OW are lingering still, 

But 'spring is coming, surely, slowly. 
o happy robin, in the tree-top clinging 
Where sundse winds are swinging, 

Sing out again, and say that hope is holy I 

Far out beyond the mountains blue 
The sky grows tender in its glory; 

Opal and pearl and rose of hue 
The mists unfold from summits hoary. 

o robin, high against the sunrise swaying, 
I know what you are saying I 

Dear robin, who has told you all the story? 

The brown buds open to the sun 
Clasping them close and shining clearer; 

The brown earth thrills with life begun, 
And hope which every dawn makes dearer. 

o robin, all the world is full of sweetness 
And blessed incompleteness; 

Sing, robin, sing, and bring the glad days nearer! 
-c. E. World. 

THE ready and generous response 

Sabbath which our correspondents have 
Reform given concerning the matter of 

Symposiu,m. Aggressive Sabbath Reform, has 
furnished many suggestions of 

value. It has also accomplished what THE RE
CORDER was anxious to secure, that is, the giv
ing to' each reader a view of the thoughts and 
conclusions of those who stand as leaders in our 
churches. We shall not attempt to summarize 
the views that ha.ve been presented~ but there 
are some so valuable that they are worthy of be
ing recalled. First among these has been the 
opinion, expressed many times, that the fact of 
our rlenominat'ional . existence, and ~ll logical 
conclusions. growing therefrom, require us to be 
more vigorous ,and more ,devoted in Aggres
sive Sabbath Refprm. It has been repeatedly 
stated by, di,fIepent :writers ~n ,.the. l?ymposium, 
that if, we" are not, to make Sabbath re£~rm a 
definite and ~eading ·featur~ of qui· "V9r~, there 
is no~just reason for the, continuation of our de
nominational"; orgllUiiatioiis, aoo: no c.ause· fpr a 
separ'ation'frOri~'0ur b~ethren'whoa;e:'B~ptists~ 
if iri"deedthere is 'sufficienf ground for lseparat
\rig fi-om' any-other denomi'nation.. It is,';~asier 
to reach this con_clusion asa matter of logic, and 
a fact in history, th~n to realize how' far-reach
ing the conclusion is, and what it requires of us; 
but that if is seen so deady, gives hope that ou-r 
leaders, and the people as well, will come to ap
preciate whatit,means better than they have ever 
done, That there is need of 'such appreciation 
and conseqtie~t il~ti<?n, has been repeated by
various ,writers during the progress' of this SY!ll~ 
posiuln. The purpo!1C1 of THE RECOJU)ER, in' call
ing att~ntiop- to thi~ point, is to jncreaseempha
s'islc;6ncernin~ 'it,to keep ,it 'before the minds. ofl 

, , 
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the readers, ilnd especially to urge upon pastors 
that what is demanded by logic and the facts of 
history must be carried out by them,· as pas
tor and by the denomination as a whole. If this 
is not done, the churches in their individual ca
pacity, and in their denominational union, can
n~t stand right before God, nor do justice to
themselves, and their mission. The setting 
forth of this point so clearly in the symposium, 
presents a new phase of duty to each pastor and' 
each church, and strengthens the grasp of the 
ligation upon each, to do more than has been 

done hitherto. 
••• 

LESS frequently, but not less per

Have we Walt- tinently, have several writers said 
ed 'Foo Long? in effect, "There is reason to fear 

• that we have waited too long al

ready in the matter of Aggressive Sabbath Re
form." This is a suggestion of the utmost im
portance. Whoever loses ground in any great 
work, is not only warned, but ought to be spur
red, to enthusiastic endeavor, that lost ground 
may be regained before it is too late. It may be 
more difficult to point out all the evidences that 
we have lost ground, than it is to reach the logo. 
ical conclusion as to what ought to be done. 
That there are such evidences, no careful ob
server will deny. While this implies neglect, 
the observer will recognize that the adverse in
fluences which have surrounded us have not 
been few nor weak. That these ought to have. 
spurred us to greater activity, and saved us from 
loss is true. Whatever may have been lost 
must be regained. This is the supreme lesson 
to be learned at this time. N 6 such loss is ab
solute and all loss may be overcome through 
divine help. God is so merciful that not infre
quently our most valuable lessons are 
learned through losses. It ought to be 
so III. this case: ,The need of greater 
consistency in Sabbath o]lservance, and of 
a higher ,spiritmll' conception of the mean
ing . of. thtL Sabbath, haw. beep spo~en: of 
qJany; i,times:; in, ,th~:syrppos~~m .. , The, )ac\<: of 
thi~ ;coti-sis~eh9y' apd·ofsucp;. higher c<;>pception 

: of,,:-tilt:) .. meanfng:of, the, :~abbath"keeping, are 
aniortg the/evidence.s that we have 'lost st~ellgt~l' 
an4' dearness of . perceptio~, " through, negllTct. 
Clearne'ss of perception: conct:)r~ingduty is one 
of the most important' features connected· with 
dtlty. Men neglect doing right in many instances, 
because their' vision is perverted' until' the de
mands of right are but dimly seen. It maybe also, 
that these demands are seen in wrong relati()ns, 
and so weakened. We think no careful observ
er of, our history and of the presellt situatklll 
will deny that there are too many evidences of 
weakness, decline and loss of power in ,the mat
ter of Sabbath-:keeping,as well.as in the matter 

-"'-... " 
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of aggressive work. . The two are unavoidably' 
associated. A high' and vigorous conception of 
our duty as Sabbath-keepers carries- with it the 
spirit of aggressiveness in favor of the truth. 
If the importance of Sabbath-keeping is but 
lightly conceived, and carelessly 'considered, 
there---is 110 incentive to aggressive work. It has 
been trite, and will be true in the future. that 
earnest, consistent and spiritual Sabbath observ
ance will carry with it corresponding efforts and 
zeal in spreading the truth. Those who believe 
that a truth is really important are always zeal
ous in making that truth known. It will be well 
if, as the result of what our readers have seen 
from the pens of their leaders, everyone shall 
become more thoughtful in the presence of such 
facts as have been presented. As there are evi
dences of weakness and decline, wisdom teaches 
that these should be recognized and cured. To 
recognize them properly is the first step toward 
bringing an efficient remedy. 

Methods of 
Work. 

• •• 
VARIOUS suggestions have been 
made concerning methods of work 
in Sabbath Reform. All these 
have been good. We believe that 

no method has been suggested, in the sympos
ium, which has not been tried once and again, in 
the course of our history. The writer has ex
amined the history of earlier efforts in Sabbath 
Reform, and finds, for example, that the estab
lishment of tract depositories and local centers 
for the distribution of literature was undertaken 
early in the last century. Repeated efforts, by 
way of the living teacher, have been made, at\d 
at one time considerable attention was given to 
the distribution of literature at the halldsof in
dividual distributors, sent out for that special 
purpose. Tent work has been attempted, and 
the value of presenting the Sabbath question in 
connection with evangelistic work has been dis
cussed, frequently. ··W e t'hink it has been dis
cussed more often as a theory, 'tha:n it has been 
actually as'sociated witb evangelistiC work 'as' 'a 
definite'feature. It" also appears that ,the ques
tion of spreading Sabbath truth has :been prriini

n~ryt, . in, ~l1.e,b~g~I:lI!,in~ ; 'of, ,all" . c::>ur:, missio~ary 
cmoyements. ,The' wnter feels certam that those 

': ho~~~' ana fpreign.' mis;i'on~ry .~ovements,*ffi~h 
• havel:i~en most successfui 'and p~rmaneht:'hiLve 
had their inception in tpe' conviction of our 
special duty to give litterance to Sabbath truth, 
and to extend the knowledge of it throughout 
the world. As to methods, the past indicates 
that those who have had th~ work in charge 
have learned through their own experience, and 
,that of those who have preceeded them, the best 
and most effective methods of p'rocec:!ding: How
ever this It\ay be, there. is value iritije :pr~s.ehta
tion of. va:rious views as to, metho,ds. Forms of 
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work w~ich may have:,been:m~sfdesiraQle a~ one . il1~uences,· an~was strong~~t in 'its impact 6n,,~~ving\.its,g¥y:n/ta~1jFi~~;;;,!,pet.er the G~eat:in 
'time, may be laid asi~e w~~ely for,other forms,'the U:nfoi~ing.;Chris~ianit)'. ,~«nce it carne about~., ,l100., ~fuse~~, to per1~J~ the electIon of.a new Pa-
. under changed circu~stances. The facvis,.ap- ,.that Ch~~sti.an~ty, aEf it ~pp!!are~ ~uring the, ~rst;" tr~ar~ll,'; af:~r the an~!~nt ord7r, and m Y21.he 
parent, however, in ;conl1ection w:ith all forms two, cerituhes; was Greek-ChnstIan. The old apPOInted" ~he HoIX';<j,Q,?v~rnmg Synod, w~lch 
of work, that the ma.in item of success, whatever Testamellt already existed in the Greek lan- "took the place o~ the Patnarch, as the no~mai 
method may have 'been attempteq, pas been guage. The New Testam~nt was devel~ped in go."erning 'p~wer of th~ church:the.~,~trlarch 
found in the zeal and devotion of'the people 1!1.1- ,that lan~t1age, The e~rhest leaders 111 the' bel~g subordmate ~? this. Syn~~., Thts;,~method 
dertaking . the ~lJo;1i. Methods are- importa'nt, church' after the. time of the Apostles" were of government. con~nues to th~',presen~,.~me, but 

. but the convictions .and devotion which lie back Greek ~hilos;:'phers, ~~d Greek thought was the as· th~; ni.embe'r~ of'the Synod>,a:e apppinted by 
... of a!!.Xr meth~a~ are by far the most im~ortant 111~st po~erful influence in shaping the history the ¥i!Iperor, he' is":'!?ra:ticall?, tll,¢'he:~~ of \he 
, factor in the case. :, 'of . ,christian doctrine~, if not in the org~nizing' chu~cJi, al~d the ch~t:~~ IS, as~~s al'Y~Ys been, 

" ' , :,:, *** . ' of. ,the church. The Christiaifity of the first two an ,'Importa"nt featutt},.m theP911tlcs o,t/.~he Em-
'" ":' A~ :T~E atte'ntioil0f' the \voild is~;: :thr~e centuJ:'ies was so largely Gr~'cian, that in 'i5i~~. Ther~' aresub'divisions of the chuTel} go~-

Greek Chris- called to Russia, iis present 'and, the Greek Church, even to' this ,day, are fou~d , ernment:in this great E pI e, each under the dl-
tianitY and its possible future,throughthe nianyfund~nientaLcnaracteristics of the' ear'iies{ 'rectii:)il M·".a bishop. Thus it has come .. a~out 

_ RUlllla. 'great war now going forward, it Christianity. The Greek. Ch~rcl~ is more neaI:ly that the:e IS an ~rmy church offi~~rs, ,~lS??PS 
must b'e remembered that religion .'~, 1;Pe MotherChur.<;J1 thiul is the Roni.;inized and thefr su?ordmates, nd, that ·chu:r~~poht1cs, 

enters into that consideration, in no small de- stl'eam of Christianity, with which we are', fa-, as we have Just. s~tg.geste a~e a pro~ment ~nd 
gree. Several volumes would be requisite to a miliar. During' those earlier centuries, Greek often a determ~n111~ fa~to '.111 .Russ~an affairs. 
discusSlon of the question in detail, ancr'THE was not only th,e language of the New Testa- If tHe ?resent SltuCltlOn 111 USSIa ~qu~cl:b.e. an(i-
RECORDER shrinks from an effort to place even a- ment, but of Chr~s~endom" as it then: existed. Iyzed, It would be,. found that t?~ rehglOus ~Ie-
few of the important facts before its readers, **. ment, from the- .natlOnal and pohtlcal standpomt, 
within the space at command. en the other "THE early Roman Church was ent~rs largely, mto all the . greater. problems 
hand, the situation demands a broader knowl- Stanley's but a colony of Greek Christians, which now confront the RUSSIan Empire. 
edge. concerning both Grecian' Christianity and Testimony. or Grecized jews. The earliest THE answ·*e*r* to the ques'tion how 

I Fathers of the 'Western Church, 
Russia, than people generally possess, t must . How Chris- and why Christianity separated 
be remembered, at the beginning, that Chris- Clemens, Iremeus, Hermas, Hippolytus; wrote in 

G k Th 1 P ot Italians but tlanity was into Easter-n and Western, that is, 
tl'allity at its' birth was wholly Hebraic, so far as ree . e ear y opes were n , f P . L' b t Divided. Greek and Roman, settions, can-
immediate origin was concerned. It was a Greeks. The name 0 ope IS not atm u 

(' k h d d' d a e of ' not be given here in any detail. 
great movement of thought within the Jewish ,ree -t e common an now esplse n m , t1 EtCh hit' s true In £!eneral it must be said that Greek Christian-
nation, consequent upon the preaching of John eH'ry pastor 111 le as ern urc. I ~ 

I · (-' 1 . t 'd ltal ity was essentially' Utheological." The Oriental 
the Baptist and the appearance of Christ. Dur- that t liS ,reCIaI1 co or was 111 par an accl el , 

f I '1 d'ff' f the Greek mind is speculative and greatly given to the an-
ing the lifetime of Christ, and for some timc consequence 0 t le WIC elUSIOn 0 

I 1 \1 d ' t tl rou h the alysis of God, His mochods, nature, etc. The 
thereafter, there was no separation between anguage)y. exan er s conques s 1 g 

}_ ct 1 ' t Cll f the point of rupture came when the question of the 
Christians and ,Tews, except that separation in ',ast, an ""as t 1t1S a Slg'll, no so JUU 0 

I J II ' f I 'LI b dO' tal char Trinitv was made prominent in the early 
thought, and in a slight dellree in practice, . e elllC, as 0 t le r. e rew an nell - J ~> I Cl ' , 't' B t church. Romanized Christianity developed 
which resulted from the fact that some of the actcr of the ear y 1f1stlan rf2ommU11l les. u 

I ' t tl B f what is known to our readers, in general, 
Tews accepted Christ as the long-looked-for l\Ies- the advantage t lUS glVen 0 Ie yzan me 

1 I , f tt It . as Trinitarism. with the idea that the 
~iah. and deel11e(1 His appearance as the actual Church has never )een ost or orgo en. IS 

I · h t I . tl th d Hoh,' Spirit proceeds from both the Father and 
bee-inning of the Kine-dom of Heaven among a perpetua WItness t a s le IS le mo er an ~ ~ d I I' I "1 t I' the Son. Greek Christianity rejected that 
men, To think of Christianit,Y as separated Rome the aug ltCI'. t IS ler pnvl ege 0 calm , " f I 'tl tl r t "double procession," saying that the Spirit pro-
from Judaism. or a~. bee-inning in any way inde- a direct contullllty 0 speec 1 WIlle ear les ~ ~> b f d' th hid f ceeds from the Father only. Another influence 
Pendent of the l,lebrew nation and the Jewish times. to oast 0 rea I11g e woe co e 0 ('. Id II . . tl langtlaO'e in the separation which took' place came from 
church, is not in accord with fact, and such a .')cnpture, 0 as we as new, m 1e '" . I . I . d d k b th' A ties the fact that all Eastern thought, for many cen-
conception is seriously misleading in the sub- 111 \\' lIC 1 It was rea an spo en y e pos . , 

TI I bl h d h· S t g'nt turies, tended to seclusion and stagnation, while 
sequent consideration of the history of Chris- le 1Um est peasant w 0 rea s IS ep ua I 

G k T t · h' tl t gue Western thought has been restless and progres-
tianit~,. These facts must be made the basis of or ree estamen m IS own mo ler on , 

J I 1 '11 f B' dl f 1 th t h sive, directed and molded, in a great degree, by 
any wise and J' ust consideration of either earlier on t le 11 s 0 oeotm may prou y ee a e 

1 t th " I 1 of divine the legalistic and world-empire ideas of Rome. 
or later Christian history. It is useless to specu- las an access 0 e ongma orac es ' 

I h· h P d C d' I h b b r Even the Russian has a large element of Orien-
late as to what would have been the result had tntt 1, w IC ope an ar ma reac y a a-

d . fIt' th t h I tal dreaminess, and lack of that sensitive impul-
Chris.tianity been left to develop from Judaism, barous an Imper ect trans a IOn; a e laS a 

I h ' h' h W . I t siv~ness which has characterized Saxon history. 
without the interference of Grecian philosophy, key of know edge, w IC m t e est IS on y ".0 

d · hid f hid I " So it must be set down that theological differ-
Egyptian and Oriental thought, and the political be foun m t e Ian sot e earne c asses. -' , f E Ch I ences and racial characteristics were the two 
influences of the Roman Empire. AlI these in- History 0 astern Hrc ~. *** great influences which divided Christianity into 
fluences became active and powerful at an early NATIONAL lines were sharply Grecian and Roman sectiQns. Both claim.to be 
period, after the Apostolic Age. Through National marked in the development of the Mother Church.' Each calls itself Catholic; 
them, infant .Christianity was deflected from its Greek Greek Christianity, which in time but as a matter of fact, Greek Christianity, his-
natural course ·of development, both as to doc- Church. came to be' known also as "The toricany considered, is entitled to ·the 'name, of 
trines and practice, in general conceptions and Eastern Church." This term is the original church, the Mother :of all; leaving 
in many minor de~ails. This fact, together with somewhat indefinite, but in general it covers 'out, - for the' time being, that Chtlstianity ,was 
many imp9g:.ant consequences, must hold a Christianity t~ the' eastward 6'f, Rom'e, while' Ro- born with: Judaism. ' ,;. i: III 

Pr:9mJt,1.ent .place in"an ac~urate knowledge,Q~,a I'nanized':Christianity"is usually' spoken· of .as . ,.u'* "" ': I 

just; CQtlception:of. what Christia~ history; after- "The Western Church." Of :the national,,'divi- - 6~EE~ .a;s i ~ell'lls "RoI1Jal,l;,;c;:ltI:is-
~ard~ became,: and now is. " siotis'of the' E~sterrichuich;' we"yet·havel1fhe ~ICloiatti,ln'i' tianitY:'Itp.a(je·'lma!iy.:c9lliprq!:pises 

. , .. *_.- " "- ,-, .c'" 'h'" 'h' th" ... ·lIi " t;<::~:,',Ru"lISla'n" -_' ,with, ' ,pa. gan"cust0111s ",jlnd:'pagall 
,::':,""',' ,·'''''J··uDilsM. ',had. alr.ea_'dy been.·.l.·n·con- Chaldean or Nestorlatl·c.urc ;., e"inrmeman. IWO 

. . . c. C·· h -h' ,'C:h"u' r~h'. '.:. "',doctrines .. In Russia, the,wprship 
'~-"'~~k"; ',' t~d'With GreCian 'thought' for a \:nurch, the Syrian church, the optic c urc ;,. 
QRCO . 'd 1 f 11 d' ,[, ',' .'''' ,of p' ictures .and images, not. as an 

! ..... '··"h!o·,'ug:: h-t-.·.· '. j 'long' time 'before. the . birth of the .. Abysinian church; an argest 0,' a " an .~ R . h h avowed'form:- of idolatry, but whkh is actually 
, . "" , .' ' Christ. 'In the literary w,orld, ancl . latest, the Russian church. The t~sstan c urc , . . db' h' 1 t t .. d sttch, has been prominent from the .first. ' , It is 
• irl' those forms' of philosophy most closely relat- by far the largest, an ell1g tea es m ,e-, . h t t' of now a marked f~,ature in the home life, the re-
~d fo religious thought, the Greeks doininated velopment, IS t e one great repre!,en a Ive , . . ., d' t' It d tes ligiotls c~remonies, and the· m, ilitary life of the 
the' 'world before, and at the birtn of Christ. Greek Chnstlamty m mo ern Il11es. a 

1 f h h t P rince Russian people. All these influences have col11-
Wl'th Greek thought, a strong influence from from the c ose 0 t e tent cen ury. . 1 .' A D bined to keep Russian Christianity from hlg 1 
Egy' pt and strong currents of thought, from t.he Valdimar accepted Christiamty 111 992 . . . d _ . ' R . b f Con spiritual development and from the consi e. ra-

. Orl'ent, especially Persia, were alre.ady combm- Christiamty came mto ussla y way 0 - . , . th l' tion of those fundamental . ethical que~tlOns 
ed, and 3..11, of these had modified Judaism in sev- stantinople, and for some centunes e ru mg h _ ' f hR' 'Ch h t C tanti which are ,essential to the well-being of !l' churc 
e,' r.'al, '. re. spe,' cts, ·.be, f,ore t.h,e b. ,irth of Christ.. Rep-' power 0 t e USSlan ';Irc was a ons. - f 'I G ' d - II hR" h h b came or a nation; . Greater. eyen tl),ant1;le i!}flpences 0 

. r'e"sentl'ng the highest of literary and plulosoph- nop e. ra ua ,Y. t. e. usslan, c urc .' ,e , d . . R . 
1f t harsh barbarism which has abou":d~.",m,. ,1,1ss,la, 

ica! culture, Greek thought dominated all other separate; and finally reached se -gQVernmen,. . ., . 
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a lack of the better elements of Christian life 
has been a prominent c,\use for the degradation 
of the masst;s,and a definite reason why their 
political, social; and religious rights have not 

the great masses of the Russian people are'long-. in the facts pr.inted in THE RECORDER.of March 
ing for p~c'e'~-and struggling against the auto-: 13. Governor Ward_ was stricken',~ith small 

.. cracy which has forced war upon them, when pox, and, like many others at that time, ,'j>refer1 
the best civilization of all nations' and 'the best red to take the chances of the disease, rather 
Christian sent(!?ent of our time, begs for peace· ,than submit to' vaccination; from the effects of 
between Russia and Japan, ft is criminal folly this disease he .died in Philadelphia, on March 
to prate of honor, and continued war. The hope 25, 1776, in the fifty-first year of-his_..age,-' The 
of the world to-day is that, in spite of this fool- esteem in which he waS held is indicated by the 
ish talk about contimiing the war tlntil the honor action ~f Congress, in ,connection with his fun
of Russia is redeemed, the terrible defeat!? which eral, and by the subsequent action of the Gen
have followed fast and followed faster, will com~ eral Assembly of Rhode 'Island, connected with 
pel. peace. ,It Often happens that what'men ""ill ,the ~ame, an outline ~f whiCh is found in Tiii 
not do for sake of righteol1snesa' and justice, RECORDER of .March 12. Governor Ward could 
they are compelled: to -9.0 through' theh:- own'.not therefore' have been a signer.' of. the Dedara
failures. : That Russia will be compelled, to offer tion . of 'Independence, as he 'undoubtedly wbuld 
term's .of peace, or to accept terms that may be: ,have been had riot the smallpox removed him 
offered to her, .the world devoutly hopes. The from life. In·a letter of John Adams to his 
longer the empty, talk of national honor is cbn- wife, written at that time, the following appears: 
tinl1ed, the deeper must b,e thecondemna- "We have. this we~k lost a very valuable friend 
tion of the ,Peace-loving world, not for 6f the colonies, in Governor Ward of Rhode Is
the Russian people, but for, the few de- land, by the small pox in a natural way." 

,'. I . 

been respected. It has also been a prominent 
"ource of the persecution of Jews. and of Roman 
Catholics, of all who are not adherents of the 
"Orthodox," that is, legalized, Christianit~ of 
the nation. . Thus the reader will see that the 
religious question has been' a' large factor in de
termining the history of Russia, and ill securing 
either byactibn in one direction, or. inaction in . ''-

otqer directions, the present· situation. Religion 
enters'i1?-to politicai andsoCiallife of Russia to 

- ,. I .... • '. ~ ... 

an extent much greater than we in the Western -
'x,orld.' can, a:ppr~Ciate< The Russtan cpu~c~ i~ 
not Simply 'an 'estabhshed church." It· 'IS a 
dominating political factor in the life of the Em-' 
Rlre. Whateve~ changes may follow from the 
present inte'rnal revolutionary moveinents in 
Russia, or from its defeat by J'apan, ,in this the 
greatest of all wars, the religious life, of Rus'
sia, theologically and ethically, must' uritlergo ex
tensive and radical changes, before a better' fut
ure is assured' or permanency and quiet are se
cured in that unhappy Empire. Many of the 

the government,. and, as we b,elieve, compelling .... 
the Czar to continue the war, which his better SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
judgment and his nobler sentiments urge him The welr in Manchuria and the general situa-
not, to do.' tion in Russia have presented ,the important 

• features of the Dark Ages and the evils attend
ant upon that period have been shaken off by 
Romanized Christianity, through the influence 
of the Reformation, and the development of 
modern Western civilization. On the other 
hand, Russian Christianity has scarcely emerged 
from the shadows and burdens of the night of 
the lVliddle Ages, so that the readjustment of 
Russian life, which is to be forced in one fOf111 
or another, as the result of the present situation, 
must include the uplifting, modifying and prun
ing of Russian Christianity, to a degree which 
we of the Western world can but slightly appre-
ciate. 

•••• 

Governor 

Samuel Ward. 

.**. 
,GOVERNOR Samuel Ward was 
prominent and influential in .the 
town of Westerly, and '-in the col
'ony of Rhode Island, from the be

ginning of the agitation which resulted in the 
American Revolution. He was chosen a mem
ber of the Continental Congress, and went to 
Philadelphia in th~ summer of I 774. That he 
was earnestly religious is shown by the records 
of Congress, as presented in THE RECORDER for 
Feb, 13, 1905, where a vote of thanks was given 
to Mr. Ward, together with two others, "for per
forming Divine services," in eonnection with 
the sessions of the Congress. Mr. Ward return
ed to Rhode Isiand after the sessions of the Con-

Russian 

Honor. 

IN spite of repeated failure, and of tinental Congress in 1774, and was appointed 
defeat following defeat, until all delegate to the same Congress the following 
the world believes that Russia's year. The prominent position which he occu
power is hopelessly broken-es- pied is shown by the records 'published in THE 

pecially wl:Ien the internal situation is consider- RECORDER for Feb. 20, 1905. These show that 
ed-it is still reported that the Ducal party de- his grasp of the whole situation was strong; he 
clare that the honor of Russia requires a con- sa~ from the beginning that revolution by the 
tinuation of the' war. It is grim humor, beyond colonies could not be avoided. The strength of 
description, when. Russia 'talks of honor. The his character and his- far-sightedness made him 
entire territory 'of Manchuria; for which she is a leader, under such circumstances.' He, was a 
contending, was storen from Chitia, in spite 0.£ member of the most important committees of 
repeated promises made to both China and the Congress, and labored to the utmost limit of his 
world, that Russia would not filCh it. Port Ar- strength in performing the du~es which came 
thur ,)Vas stolen from Japan, after the Chinese upon him. During the summer of 1775, Con
war, by a similar series of broken promises. Fin- gress took a recess, at which time Mr. Ward 
land,. Poland, and Armenia have been the vic- returned home and made proper reports to the' 
tims of Russian deceit, and broken promises and General Assembly of Rhode Island. Meantime, 
pledges on the part of Russia, for tp,any years. his ,son, Samuel Ward, Jr., then about twenty_ 
For a nation which has done such things, includ- years of age, became prominent as a military 
ing the terrible massacre of the Jews ~t E:ishi-Ieader in ,the Patriot Army or the colony of 

,,'''' ' . 

neff, to tal!<.?f hQIl,qr, i!? Vttle m?re .than, ~ock- Rhode, Island. He . was commissioned, Captain 
ery. ,If Russ,ia were"f.ight,i~g ,to ,maj~tain .. "ci~- . on;:May8, ,1775:, ,That mdnth. his ifatl1er left 
ilization oi'a high 'type, as agai~~i 1;jar~ai-ism1 th,e home to petf6rmhis' duties as 'amemberof,-the 
case. would_be. different.' 'If herancestrai do- j!:ol1tin~n~a1.Cpng!(ess".an~ tJIe son, Samuel; Jr., 
minions' were"in. d~~ge'r,. i~ an . en~rriy'h~d, eli- . "jofned :the army beseiging Boston, burning with 
croached upon her actuai "rights or interests, she . a: vehement desire to vindicate the rights of the 
might talk" of honor:, If her people, deprived of coloni~s." - Later, he served with distinction, and 
many rights by. this. same unjust, bureaucratic became a Lieutenant-General in the Revolution
government, believed in the war and demanded ary Army under Washington; Through Gov
its continuance, from a se'nse of patriotism' and ernor Samuel Ward and this son, the Seventh
national honor, the case would be different. N a-- day Baptists are closely linked with the begin
tional, l~ke indivi~ual honor, when right is as- niu'g of the A'nIerican Revolution, and with its 
sailed, and principles of justice are at stake, 'is . prosecution to the end.. Many other Seventh
a thing to be ptoud of. 'The'spirit of the mar-,~ day Baptist families of Rhode lSJ::md were also 
tyr .isthe true spirit in sitch a: case. But when closely associated 'with that great movement for 
the screen which_ has shielded *e' great Rus- human' liberty and the birth of the nation. One 
sian Einpire from the actual knowledge of the item in the article quoted from The Utica Her-

, ' world~' has been tor:n away,. as it 'now is, when aId-Dispatch onanoth~r page,. finds correction 

items of news to the attention of the world, dur-
ing the week past. The retreat from Mukden, 
which had begun as sho\\>n in our last report,. 
brought greater disaster to the Rus.sian forces 
than was apparent at that time, and greater tpan 
is now known in detail. Tie Pass, an import
ant strategic position thirty or forty miles north 
of Mukden, on the railroad, had already been 
prepared as a point to which the Russians might 
retreat. At the present writing, the bulk of the 
Russian army, which has not been captttred or 
broken up and driven to the mottntain regions 
on the east of Mukden, is supposed to be at Tie 
Pass, unless the continued retreat to Harbin, 
about three hundred miles still farther north, 
is going forward. The Japanese forces have • 
been pressing the retreating Russians sharply, 
and the loss to the Russians, under such cir
cumstances, has been very great. Probably, 
within the last fifteen days, two hundred thous
and men have been killed or wounded in and 
around Mukden, and during the retreat of the 
Russians. Still, these are but general figures, 
since official details are' not at hand. On 
March 14 a sharp action occurred between the 
Russian rear guard and the Japanese forces, a 
few miles south of Tie Pass. The Russians re-

I 

port that the Japanese lost a thousand men, at 
that time. Meanwhile, there are p~rsistent ru
mors of a still larger flanking movement by the 
Japanese, which l'nay result in cutting the rail
road north of Tie Pass, and so destroying the 
chances of the remaining part of the Russian 
army, as to further 'retreat. The best summary 
of· the situation' th':l:t can be made at this time, 
shows that the' Russian forte's have suffered 'a-
.most 'serious 'disaster, that they' have lost tI1irty 
or forty'Jthbusand· prisoners, besides -the !kil1~d 
and wou!lded, and 'th'at i'nany 'Of the uriitsofthe 

. army have' been scattered, and short of provi: 
sions, l11a~y being' forced to surrender whenever 
opportunity affo~ds, to avoid starvation.' The 
best that can be said of the Russian movements
is that quite a portion of the great army has suc
ceeded in escaping death or surrender, up to 
this time. Meanwhile, General Kuropatkin has 
asked to be relieved of t~e command of the Rus
sian forces. It is reported that Duke Nichol
aievitch has 'been appointed by. the Czar as Com
mander-in-Chief in Kuropatkin's,plate.', As .. 
more facts come to . light, the sympathy of the 
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world IS drawn toward General Kuropatkin, which is u!ldoubtedly one of the great issues in effects, . being used . as oi1~doorpantries.' :As a 
. who has been required to attempt the impossi- our modern civiliz.tion. result, ,many who might have escaped, were pre-

" . THES A B BAT H R E COR DE R. 

ble, with an army broken by dissensions among The great railway strike upon the, devated . 'vented and ~ long list of dead' and injured was 
officers anq disheartened through ~uccessive de- and subway systems in New York, which was' the result. It was another ins,tance of theter
feats and the lack of sympathy on the part :of in progress at our last 'issue, but was: already -ribleness. of a fire in a tenement house in' a 

both officers and men with the prosecution of the declining at that time" has disappeared, with great city. 
'"waL, The judgment of military critics .at this great loss to the men who struck, and such re- .. The funeral services of Mrs: Jane Lathrop 

point is far: more favorable to, General. Kuro- 'suIts, financially,. as will' coinpel them to prac- Stanford, whq, according to a' Coroner's jury, 
_ ... _.~~_p_atkil1",thanit is toward'Russian Government, ticallyreimburse the'company, since the ,strik-, died from poisoning, at Honolulu, was held in 

"'\vhic~hasrequi~edso much of him, and sup- erS wlioli~ve been tal<:en back must begin upon the.Congregationalist Central Union 'Church of 
porte.;lhim so poorly. ~(lower schedule of wages than·ma.ny of them that city, on March Is·S.ervices were con-

. ." ,. .• - ..' .. h h 'k' b' ducted by the Ri.gh. t. Rev. William N. Kin, caI·d. 
,.:.,.Meantime;b the., dissensions; . at ,;hol11e,~ includ- w_~e recelvmg w en t e. stri e egan . ..-... .... " .. _. . ... " . ." '." Who >wasresponsibleforthe dea'th, .'0£ Mrs. 
ing tIle uprising of peasants in i11any quarters, The usual fiasco took place in the .. city.of '.' . . . ..", "", . 
and the, general increase of revolutionar)' dis- New York, on Sunday, Marc4 12, in connection Stan~o~d, if. ~he ~a~poi~oned~ i~n~~ I,egally 

. " determined. Hel~ secr:etary and ma,id" Miss. Ber-
content, increases the weakness, of the govern- with an effort to enforce the Sunda. y law. Work' ' ner ,and Mis,S H unt" w~re escorted to. the , vessel 
ment, in every d!rection.. A still. more inipor- has been going forward for many weeks each· " '." ' , which took the, casket t()· S.ap, ' .. Fran'cisco b)' 
tant feature of· the situation has arisen during Sunday,. on a' new Hippodrome building, at . " Deputy 'Sheriff ''Rawlins. Meanwhile'~'t' id 

" the week, in that France has delayed, if .not ab- Sixth· avenue al1d forty-third street. Because . that President Jordan,· and·otherrepr ntatives 
solutely denied, a new loan to Russia. It is of a complaint made by the Sabbath Associa- of the Sta.nford University, ha.ve pU.bllshed a 
said that the Russian finances are not sufficient tion, the Police Commissioner detailed "a bri-. I statement that in their J' udgment "the death of 
to cont1t1ue t 1e war more than three or four gade of bluecoats with nightsticks" to surl'ound 

o Mrs. Stanford was not due to strychnine/pois-
months longer, without this loan. There seems to the building on Sunday morning, and prevent oning nor to intentional wrong doing on the 
be no chance to secure the loan outside of France. the men from working. Much ihterest was 
f 

part of anyone." This opinion is supported b,.' 
I the present situation shall continue, it seems awakened, and a great crowd gathered to see 

k I 
various reasons which are published in connec· 

Ii e y, therefore, that the financial question will the outcome. Those who had charge of the , tion with the statement. The public must wait 
become a controlling factor in the matter of work on the building made a "flank movement" further developments, before final conclusions 
peace and war. It is said that something like by sending the workmen away to the general 
three billion dollars of French money is already office in Forty"third street. There were about can be made concerning a case which has sev

eral obscure features. 
invested in Russia, and that further loans can.. eight hundred of these ·workmen. At that of-

b 
A summary of reports from centers of shil)-

not e secured, unless peace is made. lice, each man was furnished "a ticket of per- ping interests show that the past winter stands 
It was also reported, during the past week. mission to inspect the Hippodrome building," almost alone in the magnitude of disasters at 

that twenty-two Japanese warships are off Sing- on that day. This made each workman a guest sea, especially along the Atlantic seaboard. It 
a,pore, at the entrance of the Straits of Malacca, of the employers. The police had no, orders to is apparent that, from the Grand Banks to the 
waiting for the Russian fleet, if it ventures into arrest guests, and the crowd of workmen en- Gulf of Mexico wreck and ruin have been 
those waters. Further reports indicate that tered the building and pursued their work as 

I . prominent during all the winter months. This 
Japanese forces are moving toward Vladivo- usua. The Sunday law of New York provide~ 

h ruin has included both larger and smaller ves-
stock, by land, with the intention of cutting t at a policeman may arrest anyone W'hom he sels, of all classes. The fact that details. con-
off its railroad communication on the west, and sees performing work on Sunday. To meet cerning railroad wrecks are easily secured, gives 
securing its overthrow by siege and naval a, t- this provision, the doors, windows, and other them a more prominent place in the world's 
tack. In spit!;' of all these adverse circum- apertures were all closed, or screened, so that consideration, and in public opmlOn, than 
stances, signs of peace, on the part of Russia, nothing could be seen from the outside. \Vhile ' "" wrecks at sea secure, while undoubtedly suffer-
do not yet appear. the poljce could hear the noise of the workmen, ing is much greater,. and comparatively, the loss 

President William Harper has so far recov- t~ey vyere not at liberty to arrest them. The Of life at sea is more disastrous in such a win-
ered from his recent surgical operation for can- only comment which needs to be made on such 

ff . ter as is just past, than they can be on land. 
cer of the colon, that he has gone to Lakewood, an a air IS that it is another illustration of the . 'b'l' f This extent of marine disasters during the 
N. J., fO .. r rest and treatment, and expresses the Impossl Iity 0 seq.tring the observance of Sun-

d b "1 I year has raised the question of better laws con-
expectation of returning to his work in the Un- ay y CIVI aw, and that such efforts weaken 

h f . cerning the safety of vessels, and their equip-
iversity by the first of April. t e cause rom the higher and religious stand-. h ment. Probably something of good may be at-

The prevalence of spinal meningItIs, called pomt, more t an strengthen it. tained in this direction, but it must still remain 
also spotted fever, in New England; in Phila- The agitation concerning Mormonism, and that "those who, go down to the sea in ships 
delphia, and elsewhere, raises an important Senator Smoot's seat, has raised an' inquiry in aqd do business in great waters" must always 
question in the medical world, as to the nature several quarters as to what religion is., The be subjected to those dangers which illustrate 
and treatment of this obscure disease. That it point of issue is whether Mormonism can be the weakness of human efforts and the littleness 
is seriously contagious seems to be settled. called a religious system, and therefore, wheth- of men, when they come into direct contact with 
Special investigations concerning it are going· er any plea, as a conscience,. can be put forth in the great forces of nature, expressed in winds 
forward at different points. the case of Mormons. It will be well if that and waters. 

Very little important action has been taken by phase of the discussion goes forward, until a On Monday morning,. March 20,. the most 
the Senate, .w .. ,h~ch is in special session, during' larger conception of what.is really 'religious, I' bl .'. f M'" '. 0 " ' re la e ,news rom" anchtma 'indicates that the 
the.we'e1~ pas,t.: ,P,robably the Dominican Treaty and a ,better definitionO'f religio.n"both on its " f'h'R ." ,- ',,' '0' ',,', ',' , retreat 0 ,t e USSIan a'irny, under ,its new com-
w .. ill, go ove.r.;utltil,the next regular session of praCtical;and legal side, 'are ·reached; . -;",.,.:. . ',' 'i'" ,i"," ,". ""0 mander, Gerieral' Lt~ne'vitch, .continties 'without 
Congr~ss. ., Appointments, confirmations, and An ite)t1 of general jnteresf ~I,ppears' in' the i'n:terruptio·n. Tl1~opr~s~ure ofth~'J ~pa~ese pre~ 
:compara~iyelyunimppI'tallt : matters ,are the only 'reporf'that a neW' dairi'is~lo be built in'S~lt ". ," ',. . . ." ,,' .. ,. ., , " . . ' , " ... ' ,. ' ," . '...,.' ' ,'" ,'" ,,' vents ~he, R~ssians from making ,al1Y ~ffective 

dtems ,of . business which are. being consum- River VaJley, Arizona, . in' the inierestJ

' of:a: ,re~i~iance,. while shelling. from Japanese 'batter-
. '. ,ma:ted~' , ' .', . great' irrigation" scheme. . ~The '. expense ' of 'the . iesi~:afmost continuous. . The, demand for peace, 

,:r 'Annual townmeetiilgs in' Massachusetts and . dam is placed at over a million' dollars. it will . by the Russian peoplea~d by their more COll
.' Vermont have been held during the past week. control sufficient wat~r to irrigate about three servative 'leaders, increases, Troubles among 
-In many cases, the chief issue was license.' The hundred and fifty thousand acres 'of 'land, and the ,peasants, especially i~ Southern Russia, groW
results of voting show great ,variance in the at- to furnish water supply fo'r power purposes, as greater week by week There are rumors that 
titude of different towns, toward the liquor well. The development of irrigation in the west. Rejestvensky's fleet is, under: orders to proceed 

. question. Boston papers declared, that in Mas- is among the better features of these years. eastward and join battle with the Japanese. The 
sachusetts. there' is "a general' backsliding in . A fire, with appalling results, occurred in a one important fact-details aside or unknown, ' 
favor of license." Such indications furnish five story tenement house on Allen street, Ne~ is that the Rpssian army in' Manchuria is hope
'valuable items'-of-history and important fads . York, March 14. As is usual.in that locality, lessly broken: . The:remaining'question is, what 
. {or consideratiop concerning the ,liquor traffic, tlie fire escapes were filled . with househo\d fragments of it can be',united and eSCilPe: .: 

" '. 
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TRACT SOCIETY E'XECUTIVEBO~RD Soon after, he was received into fellowship with. ,ness ;nd sorrow;~y, th~pr~ctoits pl:omise given 
. MEETING. . the Second Seventh, ~day Baptist Church of Hop-,' b S' th t "th . h h 11 

: The Executive Board, of.,:tl'ie American Sab- . your aVl0ur a e' pure 111 eart s a see 
. kinton,' of which Elder Griswold was then pas- God" Such was the II'fe and character of' our 

bath Tract Soci.ety met in' regular. sessiori in the ,',' J • . . . . tor. This profession was alway's held. sacred by, brother who was firmly grounded' th f 'tl f 
Seventh-day Baptist Church; Plainfield, N, ]., on . . 111 e al 1 0 . ' him and honored by a quiet, but nevertheless a our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and faithful, 
Sunday, March 12, at 2'.IS P. M.,· President J. consistent Godly life. . He' loved C' hrI'st and, hI'S . Frank Hubbard in the chair. " .. . . even unto death. There is also a comforting 

Members present-' J. F. Hubbard, A .. H. ,church, WIth a deep' and abldmg .love. As long thought. in these b~autiful words of the poet: . 

L . F J H bb d J D S" J A' H b' as his health would permit he was a. regular "A little way, I know it's not far 
eWIS, . . U ar, . . plcer, . _. u-

bard, Esle F. Rapdolph, Geo. B. Sha~, Corliss attendant at the Sabbath serviCe; he was a lover ~~.that d;ar. hom: wher:* our bel~ved are; 
, F. Randolph, A.sa Fi Randolph, E. F. Loofboro,. of music and 'filled a place in the· church choir. . i' . . 

W C H bb d H N J d J M T · 'h for a long 'period. For seyeral successive vear~' ", ;"A little way, thios'sentence I repeat .... 
. . u, ar, . . or an,. . Itswort. . Hoping, and longing some sweet . 

O. S. 'Rogers; C. C. .C:hipman, II. M. Maxson,,' h~'assistant sttperii1tendent of the SaJ:,bath- " .. To mirigle with the bitter .. From. thy iian<l 

. ,'. 

Mrs. G~ H.Babcock,<'Mrs. 'H>M. Maxson; A; school, andJ,ater:'owas,,~uperint~t;tdeIi.tof~j~ .,for:. itl\kethe cup Ieann,at ul~der~tand, .' 
L. Titsworth, and Busin~i;s Manager, John His- several years. He .?fte)J. ser,'ved a!;i a~effici~~t . '·1\riif"in··'tny'weaknessgiV'c· mysetftb',·tIl'ee,'''''·;c, Although it seems so very, very' 'far . 
cox. . ': '.. r tea-cher" for'-diff,erent periods, when his ,st;!rvice$ To that dear home where our beloved are, 

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. R Loofboro.· were needed. " Before he was eighteeQ years of 1. know, I know 
Minutes of .last meetingcwere read. age hecomlhenced teaching in the public schools It is not so, 
The ,.supervisory c;:om~ittee reported that the of his town. While serving in this capacity he Oh, give me faith to feel it when' I say 

new linotype, had been ordered and shipped, and was faithful-never feeling that he could do That the?, are gone-gone but a little way." 
ld b bl b · 11 d h' k A. A. LANGWORTHY. 

wou ,pro aye ,msta . e t IS wee . enot,lgh..te-satisfy his ideal in school work, which 

, READING CIRCLES. The advisory committee reported that they. took a decidedly high. rank in his view of its 
deemed it advisable for Secretary Lewis to visit responsibilities. He was never satisfied unless 
H . 'b g d h d'd . FbI Reference has been made to reading circles, 

arns ttr ,an e I so III e ruary, as a - the order 'and recitations in his school were of a 
d bl' 1 d' T R for the study of Sabbath literature. It hasueen 

rea y ptt IS 1e m HE ECORDER. higQ character. He once remarked to the writ-
The committee on distribution of literature h asked, Can such circles be maintained and made 

er, in t is connection, "My ideal of order is '. interesting and really inviting to Bible students?-
presented the following report: such that I would not' be satI'sfied wl'th what 

P N J M ' It is obvious that stich a circle could not be sus-
LAIN FIELD, ' ., ARCH 12, 1905· h 

To THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY: many ot ers would." For many years he was tained without care and thought, and persever-
At a meeting of your committee on the Distribution employed by the Nichols and Langworthy Mao ing effort. But organized with suitable officers, 

of Literature, held: fo-day, the following action was . chine Company, in connection with their farm living near each other, so they could consult and 
wor. ntis responsibility, as in all the other suggest a line of thought for each IneetI'ng the taken: k I h' 

"Voted, That the matter of preparing for the printer, ' 
the matter for the Seventh-day Baptist Souvenir, be varied responsibilities of his life, he was faithful interest cou1d be maintained, and all be benefit-
referred to Mr. Corliss F. Randolph, with the request and never satisfied unless good results followed' ed. 
that when ready, .he repo.rt the same to this committee his untiring efforts. The love of study, and a desire to be more use-
for final action." f 1 Id' h b' b d f A H L On March 4, 1880, he was united in marriage u, wou ulllte t e mem ers 111 on s a fel-

, . EWIS, 'th M" S h D L h 1 lowship and carry them to greater excellence in 
C. C. CHIPMAN, WI ISS ara . angwort y, daug 1ter of 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Dea. Josiah W. and Tacy (Witter) Langworthy. social life. Such a circle would be a light in any 
WILLIAM C. Hl'BBARD, To them was born one daughter, Ethel May society, a defence for the truth, and a help to 
ASA F'RANDOLPH, every good work. Some, in nearly every com-

Committee. Kenyon. In this new relation of home life he , mtlnity, are waiting for the touch of Christian 
They also stated that two tracts would soon be was always devoted and true. His home was sympathy, to help them to understand the Divine 

ready for the second output, and plans were his throne. Frivolous outside attractions were '11 Th WI . ey lift their imploring hands for help, 
under way for preparing The Seventh-day Bap- always made secondary in a marked degree to for suggestions, for encouragement, as they seek 
tist Souvenir for the third output. ' those connected with his home. If he had oc- 1 to p ant their' feet upon the commands of God, 

The Treasurer presented statement of receipts cas ion to visit the village store or post office after in the name of the dear Redeemer. 
and expenditures since the last meting. his day's work was done, a quick return" to his What a 'field for Christian effort. There are 

Correspondence from Rev. J. T. Davis con- home and family always foHowed, and with hungry souls on every side, who are in doubt 
tained report for the month of February. them he could almost invariably be found. He and darkness with reference to the claims of the 

Correspondence was also received from S. O. won the highest respect of the community in Bible Sabbath. Write before circle, "Golden" 
Austin, W. D. Wilcox and L. A. Platts. which he lived. A near neighbor was heard to "The Golden Circle, for the Study of Sabbath 

Voted, That the qaestions arising in connec- re!llark of him, just as the funeral procession Literature." The Revelator says, "I counsel thee 
tion with the employment of Mrs. Townsend be passed his door, "It would be hard to find a man ' to buy of me gold tried in the fire that thou may
referred to the Advisory Committee with power. whose daily life, conver-sarion aqd dealings with est be rich." 

Owing to the probable absence of some of the . his fellow men excelled the life of Mr. Ken- In sllch a circle, we should find the gold which 
members at 'the Apri~ meetin,g, by common con- yon." makes us rich in faith and. in good works. 
sent, the taking of a group picture of the Board 
was postponed indefinitely. The funeral was held at his late home in Hope 

Minutes read and approved. Valley, Sabb,ath afternoon, Feb. 2S, his pastor, 

L. M. C. 

DERUYTER, N. ·Y. 

Board adjourned. Rev. L. F.Randolph officiating, assisted by Rev. R~SOLUTIONS. 
AR'tHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec, Alexander McLearn of Rockville. The text used WHEREAS) It has pleased our loving Father to call 

". , for the occasion by Mr. 'Randolph was: "And to his heavenly home our brother Orwin Ford, who, as 
GEORGE A. KENYON. the Lord showed him a tree which, when ihe had a st,udeq.t in the ~ollege,. ~ad been a faithful.~ember 

GeorgI; 1;\~' K:e~ypn,w,as :the:~oIl .. J)f \ I?eaco,~ ca~t it i'nto~ the waters, th~',.,water' 'was made of tf~e Salem Christian Endeavor Society, and an earn-
G d· S d'H . E B' d' k K ' ' " est' worke'rjri. .ali departrhertts-: Of,' church' work,' there-

ar mer, ." ,an ", arJ'1~t. .. : . }~r 1~ "enyon., s,o/cet."-· -. Exodus, IS :·2S. .~hr:ee;, selectjpns 'of 
He was,bor,n in: iEi()pk:intqp, R., I., Jan. ',S(), ,i8S3, music wen:: rendere4; "The,Homelal1d/~:'iPe,acc:;, f~.ie:Oel~~~,. Tl).at ,we,. thc;~¢tnbers 'of this -Sbci~ty," in 
an~ ,died )nfIoij~ Valley,.Feb. 23,' 190s!;~gei:i Pedect Pea:ce/~ and ,"We 'Wi11:All ',M:eet;,,:at .lo;Vipgremembrance ,of his nobl,e service and active 
fifty-tw() yeats~I1i~,entire life was. spent in the ,Home;" The :bearers were, his three brothers, Chtistiatiiife, ~arnestly 'd~sifjr;g that such tdumph';bt 
town .in which he was born. From his early boy- Alexander. C, H. G.illett.e,', and Albertie D. KC.n. _'. faithhiay be 6urs;a:nd th3:t. ~'e;lik~ hini.; maybe able 
h

' ' to say ! at' life's. close, "I am not dying, ,but going' to' ' 
ood ·to the time of his, death he exhibited a man- • yon" and William L. Kenyon:. Thus has pas!!led live." 

1y digttity which was wortq,y of note. The writ-, from, eart):t, a noble Christiim'man, whose mem- Resolved, That we .extend o~r heartfelt sym~ath;t~ 
er, after an intimate acquaintance with him, dur- ory will be sweetly, cherished by many' who the father, mo'ther, sister~ and brother, 'and eilni.estly . 
ing this long period, can testify to this fact from' knew him .. The writer feels a personal loss by pray that the' God of all comfort may abundantly bless' and comfo,rt them. 
personal knowledge. He was, never known to his death which time will never efface, but that 
speak a ,rougho,r a vulga,r word; he had no use : loss wiiI be sweetened py the ,thought of a re-
for such .cPll.versation.;On April2I, 1866, when) union in Heaven, and by th~ fact that earth's 
thirt~eIl " years of age, he publicly) professed , loss is his eternal gain. May the, dear fa~i1y 
Christ"p:r,,~~eoprd.ina,nce: :of" baptism, '\Yhjch rite Wq.o tenderlycired for 'him, the aged fath~r and 
wa~ ,p~r:tqrl1lt7d; by;~h~ ,late R~v. S. S. Griswold. si.tr~iving brothers, .be supported' irithei~loneii- . 

. '" : .; ., • .. . " ., " , .1 ..' , •• • 

• A su~ny terilpet:',gilds the ~dg~sOf life's,bla~~~ 
est cloud. ,'. . '., . , 

." :t 
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help in' His own time •. that is at the good, at the 
• Q Missions. 

By O. U. WRITJIOlUI, Cor. Secretary, Westerly,· R. 1. 

,THE LOVE OF THE FATHER. 
REV. T. J. VAN HORN. 

"But when he ·was yet a great way off, his 
father saw him, and' had' COll1passion, and ran, 

. .'~nd fell 011 his neck,' and kissed hil:n."~Luke 
15 : 20. . . 

. FROM REV. G. VELTHUYSEN. right time. .. 
Not without a great deal of fear ~ sit down 0, for a rich blessing on all the laborers of 

to write you a, report of iny labors duting' these - God' Ch-love of everyone, who serves ,10 rist 
last months. I have. the consciousness that what , ' Jesus. . J 

I have to tell has not that ,degtee of importance HAARLEM, Feb. 28, 1905. 
to be worthy ,€)f publication' in . our dear SAD- J . ~ 
BATH RECORDER .. And it is the same reason that FROM REV.)). H. DAVIS; D. D . 
commonly ma,kes. me so timid for such a re- The revolutiono~ :Old Sol has brought ,us 
port. But I .feel I cannot longer keep silence. " again to. the Chinese New Year. This greatest 

Throughtl~e medium of this verse we have 
only a partial, analysis of the love of the Father .. 
,We see its far"reaching' character; its COll,lpas
!'ion, .its eagerness, . its tenderness.. The)irst 0' 
these is sufficient to awaken never-ending won'
der and admiration. "A great way oB; his fath
er saw him." One of the most wonderful repre-

In the general' sickness during this winter' ·of all days of the Cqinesecalendar has occurred - , 
§eason in this town I, also took my sliare of it. this year 'on Feb. 4·' It is the great Sabbatical 

.I; AbOtlt four weeks. I was bound·' to oed, first, ' day of the Chinese, and _ c<;lincided this year with 
and afterwards t6 my rooin, 'beca:ilse of . influ" the Bible Sabbath.l:Jponthis day scarcely a 
enza, so that during a month.I couldnot,do any person, at a v,chiCle, ·was to ,be seen on the 
work in the congregations of the church .or in streets, where the evening previous, it was al-

, , sentations of this aspect of God's 'love is that 
story in this chapter of the shepherd who left 
the ninety and nine sheep and .went out across 
the deserts, over mountains and into the dark
ness of the night seeking the lost one of the 
fold, "until he find it.'" 
. God has a great variety of ways of searching 

\ those who are far away. One of these agencies 
is the memory. This poor young man' had a 
memory which somehow linked present poverty 
with pa~t plenty. He recalled the many loving 
things done for him, the bountiful blessings 
provided for his happiness, and the generous 
provision made even for the hired servants. 
Memory was there a "messenger of love," wing
ing its way to the far country in the day of his 
calamity. While life continues the influence of 
a pure home life cannot be entirely effaced. 
There are times when it would seem that pa
rental love and religious teaching count for 
nothing. "Be not deceived. God is not mock
ed. \Vhatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap .... He that soweth to the Spirit shall 
of the Spirit reap life everlasting." That text 
of Scripture wlr;cn is planted in the tender soil 
of a child's heart is likely to bear fruitage unto 
eternal life, though it may seem to lie dormant 
through years of neglect. The memory of that 
Edenic home life in the infancy of the race can 
never be forgotten, and there will abide through 
all time the yearning for purity. peace and a 
Father's love. 

"Down in the human heart. 
Crushed bv the tempter, 

Feelings lie buried 
That grace can restore. 

Touched by a loving heart, 
Wakened by kindness, 

Chords that ",ere broken 
Will vibrate once more." 

God understands 'our thought afar off. He 
understands the secret workings of the mind. 
And on the wing&, of infinite love there· flies the 
message' that, just at the opportune moment, 
summons the wanderer out of his exile. '. "But 
when he was yet a great way off his father saw 
him." From his standpoint how far off he was. 

. . . r\-

. But God's love annihilates time and space when 
. He g()es out to save the lost. When anyone 

purposes to do right and serve God by forsak
ing sin, no chronological instrument can meas
ure the time between that resolve and his being 
~nfolded in the arms of his Father's love. God 
is looking out from the windows of Heaven and 
His love is swift to see the first movement of. the 
soul Godward. When that young man's mem
ory of his. childhood hom~ stirre<i, him to the 
resolve to return, God was then girding the ,h<?Y 
~th the power of action "and he-aroSe aild came 
to hi~ father."-T!Je Messenger of Love.' - . 

'......, --. I 

publis. Otherwise, by "the grace of God - I rilost irilpossible for one to press his way, through 
was constantly busy for our Master's cause in the dense crow "Cis. The cessation of".bu.siness 
different dir~ctions and forms of labor, in and ' will continue for several days. Five days is the 
out of Haarlem. Except said itt disposition; I '. usual length of time for those engaged in trade, 
ha ve enjoyed good health and bodily strength; while the official and'literary class do not open 
nay, it seems indeed that as I groy' older I be- their doors until about the 20th. This is also 
come stronger. I the usual time for reopening the schools. 

The services in the Haarlem church are kept Many wonder how it is that the beginning of 
up regularly and with great blessings to our the Chinese year varies so widely fr'om that of 
hearts. Of the little flock not one member \Vestern nations. Although it may seem to us 
stays out of any of the meetings, unless for good a varying quantity, yet it is determined by a 
reaso~ and I cannot tell how great the good fixed law, always' beginning with the first day ~ 
is that God gave again during these last months the new moon after the suh has entered the con-~ 
by the common studying of the Holy Scriptures; stellation Aquarius, and hence it may vary from 
more particularly now by the ~tudy of the proph- the 21st of January to the '19th of February. It 
ecies of God. Peace and harmony are still must always fall within these two dates. 
reigning in our midst, and 111ay the grace of God This New Year holiday season is one in which 
keep us constantly in this blessed way. the god of pleasure seems to grant unrestrained 

December 10 was m)' seventieth anniversary. license to the vices of those who worship at his 
0, I cannot tell how joyful the Lord made me shrine. There is no time in the whole year when 
at that time by the manifold and warm expres- Christians are subject to such great temptations. 
sions of love and sympathy of our brotherhood It sometimes seems to us unfortunate that there 
in this country, and besides, of the temperance should be a vacation in our mission schools at 
people of other denominations that are not so s\lch a' time as this. The occasion is one of 
narrow-minded as to withdraw themselves from great anxiety and earnest prayer, that those 
laboring in this cause with. and under the lead- pupils who have become Christians may stand 
ing, of a "Sabbath-keeper." Indeed, it was a fast in the faith and liberty wherewith they have 
real feast to me, and I could not but humble been made free. If they can only remain stead
myself' before God, seeing and feeling that He fast they may be messengers of light and truth. 
has given me. poor sinner, such a place in the and thus the occasi0n maybe a means of extend
hearts of the children of God. 0, it was indeed ing the influence of our work, in dispeHing some 
a spur to more faithful service. in which His of the darkness of their homes, and hastening 
Spirit may enable me. Since I wrote to you the glad time when the truth of God shall be 
before, two members, by baptism, were received the light of this land. This is the earnest desire 
into the Haarlein church. of all of our- hearts. Weare anxious that the 

Not long ago, the minister of the Dutch Re- year 1905 shall be one of especial blessing on 
formed Church at Noordwykerhout gave me the wOJ:k, and I feel that we ought to have faith 
his pulpit to preach before his people in behalf to believe that it will be, so. It is written "ac
of temperance. It was the time of the ordinary cording to your faith be it done unto Y0U." "By 
service, and he trusted to me wholly the leading faith the walls of Jericho fell down" and the 
of that serVice. At the end, he and his Con- children weQt in and possessed the land. It is 
sistory expressed their gratitude, first because through reliance on the sam~ Almighty arm 
of what they -learned concerning the principles of strength that we ar~ to subdue this heathen 
of Christiari temperance, and then because of land, to the reigti df 'our Gote 'We are under 
the plain 'and eartiest preaching of the Gospel the command,arid- ;in ~the'serVice of, the King 
of salvation; they had heard: Nbw, in myopin- oIkings,and>theLbrd of Jords, and -we ought 
ion~it is a gain for the cau'seof our Master; to;'be ,confide~t of the 'iiltim;te victory. The 
whennon-Sabbath~keeping Christian~ leatnthat task given to Seventh-day Baptist~issionaries 

,they m~de a mistake as long as they believed caBs' for the exercise of the strongest faith, for 
that the 'real evangelical spirit is oppressed they have not only' to encounter 'the 'strongholds 
against the Sabbath _ of the fourth <:ommand- of Buddhism, and Taoism, and the more ethical . 
ment .... And just the disappearing of such a pre- teaching of Confucianism, which makes the Stl
judice is my great joy in God.. perior man self-sufficient and thus blinds his eyes 

_ Striking proofs of, our Heavenly Father's to the way of salvation; but aside from all this 
providential care Jor our aaily: wants, and the they have to encounter' a, form ofheatlienisni. 
wants of our'labors for Him we, Mrs. Velthuy- promulgated' and practiced by' professed Chris~ 
sen and myself, experienced again in this last tian missionaries which is more ~difficult to con
time. Ind~ed, it is good tO,be quick to trust in tend agains~ than the ranke~t. heathenism, . ~or 
the Lord, serving Him as well and as faithfully it is ~o interwoven ~ith Christian teaching' that 
as we are able to. He always comes with Hisilis-difficult' for those~ho' are: tau'ghttd'ktlow 

., 
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that it !s ~7 y,e.s!ig~ pf h~atheriism. still. remaining I woul~ like here to maKe mention of one in- ' being very closely associated with them in -their 
in profess~ea.ChrisfianifY.' '- .. -. ; ,.,' - . stance. A young man several years ago was a' work. Some of their members, however; have 

. I re£erto' the observance a'nd teaching of Sun- pJlpil' for a time in our city day . school. .He· expressed a strong desire that we should be aI
day for the Sabbath of Jehovah our God. The then left us and was awhile in connection with, lowed a place with them. _ It would be exceed
influence of the Sunday observing hlission~ries the London mission, then he went to the north iilgly pleasant if sllch could be the case. It is 
is strong: numbering now about 3,000, and those of China, 'but 01:1' accollnt of thc troubles therc very inspiring to meet with such a hody of earn-
\\'ho are' at all' inclined to accept Christianity hcreturned again t() ~h~ll1ghai and is ;10W i~L est workcrs. r- •. 

naturally go with strongest force, where' they' charge of a.-school in the native city. This I'IW},'ESSOR JENKS ON MISSIONARIES. 
will be apt to get the 1110st material help in bus- school has been very' highly spoken of by for- It was 111)' good pleasl1~e on last Sunday evcl1-
incss, and in other things. Those who observe eigne!s ·wh6 have visited it. This young man iilgto listen to an'address by :Rev. C~ E.Dar
Sunday do not generally wish to en:iploy those seeins to be pleased to c9J-l1't· himself as .oile of . went, pastor of· Sh.p]ghai 'lJllion Church,\Vho 
who -keep a different day from themselve$, and our, old. students a~ld sJr6ws himself very friel~d- rcviewed, on that occ~sion,Professor J ellks' pa- -. 
the heathen have' 11.0 place 'for, a 'Christian, in .' I)'. ,1,am .,glad to, thi!lkthat we had sople P<Lrt· per on '·J.\iIissipllaries.·' , ,The preacher took. for 
their business. the Chinese are like otI~e~ na- ill giving to hilil his educafioii, which he is now his text J()hn XII: 46: "1 am come ,~Iightitlt~ 
tions, possessed of a 'human nature, with needs using for the instruction of the children of his the "'orld, that whosoe.ver believeth on me 
that muktbe suppliedjand wherithey:"give up own country, and so the circle of the influence of shoulcl not ,abide in darkness." 
their heathenism for' Christianity; being unac- that work will go 01; ever widening. The f;uit Professor Jenks' article. which I ha\'e beforc 
quainted with Christian teaching 'Sa'Ve as they o~ the seed cast upon these turbid waters may me, was written from a political standpoint. He 
are taught it, they of course do not see any ser- be gathered after many clays. God will see to has probably not said all that he might say on 
ious objection to uniting themselves with the it that his truth does not decay until it brings the question, and if he w\!re interrogated he 
Sunday churches, as they have had no previous forth fruit to his own glory. might m6dify some things he has said, but here 
knowl~dge of this truth, they most naturally MEETINGS OF THE AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSION- it is, as printed, and we de~1 with it, as it comes 
follow the example of their teachers, and go ARIES. to us. 
with the multitude., This condition of things ,~ :A. General Conference of the American Bap- Everyone who has traveled in the East knows 
makes our work on this field extremely difficult. tist Missionaries was convened Feb. 2 to 7, in well the u~s vorystories that are circulated 
But notWithstanding all these difficulties we Shanghai. This meeting, although called a about ISS naries. These stories have been 
must not think that our work is in vam. The t' f th A . B t' t ~1" . I mee mg 0 e mencan ap IS II ISSlOnanes, landed down from generation to generation, 
teaching which we are giving the Chinese in did not include all Baptists. It was strictly a from time immemorial, stories without the 
our various lines. of work cannot be lost. It is, meeting of the missionaries of the Southern and shadow of truth in them, but y~t accepted by the 
I believe, accomplishing as much for the en- Northern Baptist Boards, who have, like the traveler as true. It was quite impossible for the 
lightening and evangelizing of this nation as Southern and Northern ,Presbyterian Boards, missionary question to be dealt with, from the 
that of any other equal number of workers. AI- effected a co-operative' union. This Confer- political standpoint. Are missionaries to trim 
though the individual influence may, at 'tinles, I b f h f d' . ence las cen or t e purpose a lSCUSS)ng their sails to the liking of the Chinese mandar-' 

,seem to be lost in the great aggregate, yet it is questions retative to united etJort in the carrying ins? Are they to be kept out of China because 
not so, for the whole is made up of unit being on of certain lines of wort{. They have already they introduce a disturbing element? Are they 
added to unit. We know what every ray of sun- established a publishing house in the south at to be like timid rabbits that hide away at the 
light that issues from the sun, though it may Canton, for the printing of Baptist Bibles and first sign of trouble and danger? Certainly not. 
seem to be lost in the united glory of the whole, other literature. The attitude of the American Politicians always know what the ,missionary 
yet each individual ray produces its own effect Foreign' Bible Society refusing to print' Bibles should do better than the missionary himself, so 
011 the life of the world. The blending' of the with the term for baptism, which Baptists desire, one might think from the. way politicians write. 
individual rays constitutes the glory of the sun, has driven the Baptists to print on their own ac- The man who has not the job to do can, of 
so I love to think that every ray of pure light count. The American Bible Society have stub- course, tell the other fellow just how to do it. 
going out from individual Christian lives con- bornly refused to grant any Bibles printed with Professor Jenks admits that missionaries do a 
stitutes the glory of Christ on earth, and not the term meaning immersion, while they have considerable amount of good. This is faint 
one single ray can be lost, no matter where it been liberal enough to print Bibles with no less praise, indeed. Missionaries should be restrict
falls. A ray, of light may dispel the darkness than thtee Chinese terms for God for other dif- ed in their work because their teaching intro
here, and unfold a beautiful flower there, or ferent missions. Baptists in America would do duces a disturbing element into the country. It 
paint the splendors of the rainbow, but which well to let their contributions for Bible work in creates factions, makes the Chinese disloyal to 
cver it does it has -fulfilled.. its mission, and so China flow into this organization, rather than their government, makes trouble for the officials 
I believe that it is with the light of God's truth into the American Bible Society, that only prints and the foreign ministers and consuls. It is 
dispensed by his people all over the world. Bibles WIth the·term that means sprinkle. readily admitted that the introduction of Chris-

We are sometimes w<;lnt to be cast clown, and One of the most importamt,questions discussed tianity into any country creates a "considerable 
feel that our work in the China mission is los't. in this meeting was the establishing of a Baptist amount of trouble." , It is always thus, where 
We see some of our students go out from pur College and· Theological Seminary. After a truth comes into contact with the darkness. 
school into their heatherl homes and,.appear to be'. very fively'discussion, it was, voted unanimously Darkness has no fellowship With light. Super
lost in the darkness of the heathenism that sur- to establish such an institution in Eastern Cen- stition and er.ror do not like to be disturbed. 
rounds, thelp.' Has the work in theii' case been tral China, which probably' means Shanghai. But it cannot be helped, the conditions of prog
really lost? I ani enc6ur~ge.d: to belieye it has The Southern Baptist Board' are already 'com- ress demand it. The' rank w.eeds of the field 
not been: lost but bea~san impor;tant part in the mitted to this enterprise and having, I believe, nii~ht object ,to being qug; ,tiP,·o£'co.ursethey 
evangel.ization .. :of, this . land). Students' go some~~5~,oo:o; ip ha,nd.,for!, tbe.;pprcha~t:jo~ land, would"hut iFhas to be done. Heathenism ·and 
from us 'into <otller iri~titittiOlls. We ate t66 apt.a11.di the' erectlon . 9'fbuilciin'g~;"they are" a~:lfiouserror,; dohbUike 'to~:J:je di~turbed,;, but they must 
to think~t~a.(.weh~ve, spent 04~. tiIne'~nd·trioiiey ;~~at·the,'.'Nort,hern Board shall'ui1ite with :,them, be rooted:up;anddesttoyed; although it' may; give 
for naught.:. Is it teally- so? . Will the teaching an:~.t~vsrhake a. much stronger,~an,d la,rger·'i?sti.:: ,our. foreign ministers anc!'; con'Suls. "aconsider~ 
that SUChp4pilshave received _at our hands go . tt1!ipn .. In' this matter the spirit ofun!tyseenie.d ."able.,amount ·of trouble." You, talk about ex
for naught in the general kno~ledge and in the to have arrived at a welding l1eat; a veryi~por,": eluding the missionary from China. - Why, it is 
character which they may ultimately deyelop? :tant ~tage for the accomplishment of the best re- -just. impossible, if there' was' an exclusion law, 

Sometimes we on the field, but I believe' more suits in Christian work. you would ~nd them coming in dry-goods', boxes. 
frequently the people in the home land, are dis~ I was most cordially invited to attend the' They must come. They are under the high com7 
couraged because the work here does not make meetings and participate in the discussions,' but mission, "Go ye into all the world and preach 
more rapid ptog;ess and give larger visible re-. not feeling myself really identified .with them I tJ:e Gospel to every creature." .. 
suIts. We, sho'uld encQurage ourselves to greah deemed it better to simply listen, which I did . You· taik about the' disturbing element of"" 
er faith -and more . diligent effort wlten· we . see with great interest, and' I trust with. profit. I Christianity; what about the introdudion of 

# that notwithstaI:~it1g.themiglitY di~JiC~lfies. in shall, avail mys~lfOf some of their Baptist publi- railways? Have they met with any opposition? 
the .way 9£ p,rogress, y'et'Y~.;4,~ve been l!1akmg . cations {Druse, in my work.. I expect our ob- :.Did the Chines'e want them,? No: But' Ymi .say. • 
. steady advancement,." ' '-' _,';' servanCe;.. of; the ,Seventh-day will, ,prevent our' M ask-li)'i (never mind), they are a necessity .to 
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the progress of the country. What about the ideas of what a government ought to 'be-. The 
introduction of kerosene?· Does the tallow-can- reformers of China are those' who' have learned 
dIe maker want it? No, But say -mask-kyi, ker- from other· nations, but every trJle reformation 
osene gives better light. China ,must have it. must be based upon the truth of God,'worked 

There may be some light in the ancient re- out into individual and national life. We hail 
ligions of Asia, but this light is like the light of with joy every 'i~dication and every means that 
the stars that' shine in the darkness. _, What do tend· to. the ~nlightenment and Christianiz,ation 

we wimt of the s-t~rs when the sun has \:isen? of China. 
These pale away and become invisible In the' RELIGIOUS M,EETING.· ,~ 
surpassirig brightness. . What ·little good tl1t!re Jt1st now the meetings of the w~~k of pray~r 

, rnay be in the heathen religions is so covere~ .are' beIng held' witti the' native"churches with a 
l!P- i ll the rubbish of superstitionsatid ceremoi-i-good c!egree 6f in'terest It is prbj)Qsed that ~ext.. 
ies that it is hard to find. Suppose you want a year these 'me~ting~beheld at iw; 'op~ning of 
good, solid, clean meal. Here in a shop, where tp.e foreign New Year instead of the Chinese 
there has just been a fire, are kernels of rice N~w Year. I lI,m hoping that we may be able to 
scattened all' about under the debris, and, by hold some extra meetings in our native city 
scratching around, as the l)eggars do, you might chapel .dur1~g the holiday season. It will be 
get a little dirty material together, but here~ bL, too late to ask your speCiar prayers for these 
your, side is a bag of clean, good rice. Which meetings bul you can alI pray that God may 
would you select? The Chinese would take the bless our work. We earnestly· ask you to' pray 
clean rice. A very good illustration for an ori- that every department of the work may be 
ental congregation. abundantly prospered during the present year. 

I 

Reference waS made to missionaries inter- ~VEST GATE, SHANGHAI, CHINA,. Feb .. 6, 190 5. 

ceding for their converts in law cases. The 
speaker said this was not so much the fault of 
the missionary as the fault of the Chinese gov
ernment, which failed to administer justice. If 
justice were given there would be no disposi
tion for missionaries to intervene on behalf of 
their converts. It is quite true that some un
scrupulous Chinese have sought the help of the 
missionary in their trouble, but missionaries do 
not as a rule give help to such. 

Jesus and his apostles were often arraigned 
before the tribunals of their time. Christians 
cannot always keep themselves from judicial 
halls, if they would stand for the right. This 
ungodly world will always cry out against Chris
tianity and oppose its light, saying, "These that 
have turned the world upside down have come 

hither also." 
Let the revolutionary work that is being done 

by the heralds of the Gospel go on, until Jesus 
shall become the light of the whole world, in 
the effulgent glory of which, the infinitesimal 
light of heathen systems of religion, shall pale 
away into oblivion. 

CHINESE STUDENTS FOR AMERICA. 
The North China Da.ily News of Jan. 21 tells 

us that the O. ,& O. Steamship Coptic, on its 
last homeward trip, took six Chinese students 
to .{\,merica for the purpose of taking college 
courses. These are the first students' who have 
attempted to enter the -United States since the 
modification of the exclusion act. These stu
dents are from the Nanyang College of Shang
hai and located only a few miles west of our 
mission. It is, to be hoped that the doors of 
America wmbe~kept open to those who Wish ~o 
avail themselves of the' advantages 'Of our in
stitutions of' learning. The indignities'. shown 

"' jb~many cif the e~rn'ese who hav;ewislled to en
t~rottrcountryhas' been a stigma:on 'our boast
;ed freedom. It is strange t~at the Chinese are 
"'iHing to have anything ,to do with a country 
'that has treated them in this way. But the ban 
has now been in a large measure removed, we 
~y,'_pect that many others will seek the ad-

\.i')~ ~ges which out ~ducational institutions offer 
"them. Every true lover of China will rejoice .to 
see China sending forth her young men to 'west

lern countries ,for education. These young men 
.cannot go through a cotlrse' of Iltudy in Amer
,ica . wi~houtbeing themselves changed in their 
,attitude toward otherr nations and getting new 

A CORRECTION. 
In my article in last week's RECORDER, page 

,168, on the "S. D. B. and U. B. General Con
ferences Compared," are some transpositions of 
parts of sentences that make it almost impossible 
to get the sense of the writer. At the bottom 
line of the first column, the words: "Among 
United Brethren, not one in," should be joined 

.. with, "one hundred was ever at Conference," in 
the sixteenth line of the second column, and in 
the fifteenth line of. the second column the 
words, "If the United Brethren and others, 
with," should be placed just before the top line 
in the same column, making it read, "If the 
United Brethren and others, with their ecclesias
tical church polity, invested with legislative, 
judicial, and even executive powers, with im
mensely more vital business than our Confer
ences, can get along with Quadrennia! Confer
ences, why cannot Seventh-day Baptists with 
only advisory busi.ness, do the saIne?" 

How these transpositions occurred I can not 
tell. But the corrections above will help to 
clarify, we hope. M. HARRY. 

NOTE.-The transposition of J.ines are a fre
quent occurrence in Linotype correction, and 
often ~scape the closest scrutiny. MANAGER. 

Thoughts are things which give 
to your life, just as certain insects 
by the leaf on which they feed. 

complexion 
are colored 

It is not so much what you say to the children 
that charges the atmosphere of YO,ur home, as it 
is the spirit of your life, the temper you exhibit, 
the ends which you live for. 

The Business Office. 
WE are now ready for business. Our second 

Linotype is now in place, and in runni,.ng order', 
and never in its history has . the Publishit1g 
H(m~ebeenso ~!llply .equipped for t~e rapid and 
economical production of printed matter. 

If those of our readers who are indebted to 
the Publishing House would now remit,' we 
would be able to' make the payments required 
to complete the purchase of our first machine. 

, Weare ready to do our share of plaCing your 
Publishing HO,use on a sound basis, but don't 
neglect your part. The richest corporations in 
the 'country require the prompt settlement of 
their accounts, and their patrons expect :it. The 

. same treatment is due your Publishing Ho~se. 

. WOman'S' Work. 
MRS. HENRY M; MAXS9N, Editor, Plainfield,.~. J. 

WORK. 
HENRY V~N DYKE. 

Let me but do my, work from day to day, 1 
In. field or forest, at the desk or loom, ,. 
In roaring market-place or tranquil room; 

: Let me bqt find it in my heart to say, 
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray, . 

"This is my work, my blessing, not my doom; 
· "Of all who live, I am the one by whom'. 

"This work dan best be done in the right ,of way." 

The~shall I see it not t~ogreat"no~' smali,:' 
TOSl1it my spirit and to 'prove my. powers'; -
Then shall I cheerful greet the ·-labouring· hours, 

And cheerful turn, when t1~e long: shadows fall 
At evenfia~, to play and love and rest, 
Becatl,se I know 'for me my work'is best. 

SA \1E~THE'BIRDS. 

, 

). 

A German ·society corresponding in some 
ways to the Audubon ~ociety of America, has 
taken ~ more advanced ~tand than we have in 
this c~ntry for the preservation of birds. They 
have sent out circulars to the women of Berlin, 
asking them to refrain from wearing birds in 
their ,hats. They also make it clea.r in this cir
cular, that it is the duty of any member of the 
society who shall meet" a woman on the street, 
who is wearing a bird in her hat, to ask her to 
remove it. In case she refuses, he is to use 
force in the removal of the bird, if necessary. 

The society has made provision for any 
trouble that may arise from such action, by 
promising to meet any legal expenses that may 
be incurred. 

The results of this aggressive work will be 
watched with much interest by the bird-lovers 
and defenders of this country. 

WOMAN'S BOARD RECEIPTS. 

Receipts in January. 
Plainfield (N. J.) Woman's Society for 

Christian W-ork: 
Miss Burdick's salary .............. $20 00 
Board Expenses ................... 5 00-$ 25 00 

Milton, (Wis.) Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
Miss ,Burdick's Salary ................... 10 00 

Hammond, (La.) Thank-Offering from a 
member of the Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
China Mission .............. ,............ 3 00 

New Market, (N. J.) Ladies' Society School 
at Fouke ...... ,......................... 10 00 

Welton, (Ia.) Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
Missionary Society ........ ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 

Walworth, (Wi~.) Ladies' Society, Miss Bur-
. dick's Salary ............ .'............... IO 00 

Gentry; (Ark.) Woman's Missionary Society, 
unappr9Priated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 7 00 

Alfred (N:--¥.) Woman's Evangelical Society: 
Tract Society ... : .. "" ... ".". ,,$ 5 00 
Missionary Society ..... "......... 5 .00 

Miss Burdick"s Salary .... "",,.. . 5 00 
Schook at Fouke . i • : • .' .... " .... ,,' 'I 00 . 

· Salel}1 Sqhdlar&hip. . ........ ' ........ ' I9:~ .26 00 

~ediJ;l;:(N. Y.) Ladie~,.of., the Cltur.ch, ·).Ill-· 
'appropriated ....... , .. ' .. : .'.: .. : ;',: .. ::.:.:. ~ _ 5 00 

Milfoh,; (Wi~.) Ladies'o Bene\l6-lent-' SociMy ., 
. Debt 'uf Missionary Sbclety;.Pledge· ofW: . 

H 'I h '. ",' (. ' .. ., . ng am . J. ••• ' •• ~ ."~.!:' .',' ".·io: •• ~ •..• ", •••• " S 00 

,Mom. (Minn.), Mrs. Carrie. Green :'. \' ' ': .' 
China Mission ........ ,,: .......... $ 200 
Home Missions" .. '. " ......... : : ... ::': i Ocr-,.. . 3 00 

Milton, (Wis.) Bequest' of Mrs. Catherine 
Reynolds 

· Tract Society., ...... ,.. . ............ $2S 00 

Missionary Society ...... , .. :....... 25 00-- 50 00 

Chicago, (Ill.) Ladies' Society, unappro-
: priated ..... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 

Phenix, . (R. I.) Miss ]osellhine Sti.nrnan: 
. Mrs., M. G. Townsend ....... .... .. . .. • .. .. 5 00 
Phe.nix, (R: I.) ,Mrs~ D. c. Babco~k:' . ~ 
.. ' La:dles' Aid"SoCietY ,Mrs; M.' G.; Townsend. 
Ashaway, (R. I.) School 'at ~ouke; ·(Ark .•. ;:.~ . 

MARCH ~. '1905: 

Alfred. Station, (N. Y.) Ladies' E~enge\ical 
Society: 

Tract Society .. : .. > ... ,.:';. ;' .... : ... $ 4 95' 
Missionary Society ................ 4 95-. 9 90 

Receipts ill February.· 
Riverside, (Cal.) Miss Gelsie. Wooley, Edu-

$213 90 

cation Fund .-:: .............. ,.... ....... .... $ 2 00 
Westerly (R. L)Woman's Aid Society: 
. RECORDERS .......... ..... : ... : .. .': . $ 10 00 

School at Fouke .................. '5 00. 
Mrs. M. G. Townsen~ .' ..... "," ... ' . .5 00--- 20' 00 

Milton, (Wis.) Bj!quest of M(s.· Clarissa,'. 
.' ~ I ,; ',<,.' .,'." I • ", • 

TH E : S' A B BAT H '. It E CO R D E R . 

according to. their abilities; the third: that· he. 
requires all to· make the best 'possible invest
ment of their loans; the' fourth, that they must 
return all that is entrusted to them, both prin
cipal 'and interest, at the maturity of these ob
ligations; the fifth, that each person will' be 

I ; . 

held to a strict account for what· he returns to' 
the Lord. Christ also teaches that his follow~ 
ers ,should n'ot only be willing to give, if neces-

. sal'Y, all their possessions, but life itself for ,his 
sake. In Romans 12 : i' St: Paul says :. " ,,'1' be
seech.you, brethren, by' the mercies of. G:odthat 
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cumstances wH! permit and, treating them as 
children of the same-Hea~enly Father as them-
selves. . . . 

The greater a man'.s possessions, the larger 
and more varied are his obligati.ons. 

PORT RICHMOND, S. I. 

"GOD GAVE ME." 
. God gave 'me a little light 

To carry as I go; 
Bade me keep it· clean and bright,' 
. Shining high or low; 

, 
" ' 

Vmcent: " '-. 
Foreign Mi$sioii~· .. ::.:" .. ::, ... : .... $i.O:o06. ' 
SABBATH RECORDER' '.:.l .. ' ... .'; .. ',.;-'. 4001- 104'00 

. iye.pr:esentyour bodies a livil1,g sac!,ifice to Gog, ~ . 
which'is your reasonable service." .-

,Bdr if steadfast, without fear, 
SI1ed its radiance far and near, 

~!yIake the path before ~ore clear' 
With its friel'ldly gl~w. .. ", 

Salem, (W~ , Va.) .... 'Ladies'. 'Mi.ssiomiry ,So- ' 
ciety, unappropriated ................... '.. . 35.00 

Daytona" (Fla:,)' Mrs. W. p,. Langw~rthy ... 10 00 
Brookfield, . (N. Y.) Mrs.' Anveniette A. 

Clark: • 
Tract Society ................. " ... $ 5 00 

. Missionary, Society .............. " 5 00- IO 00 
Leonardsville, (N. Y.) Woman's 'Benevolent 

Society:· . , 
TraCt Society ............. : ....... $3000 
Missionary Society ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. IS 00 

Miss Burdick's' Salary ............. IS 00, 
Board Expenses ................... 5 00- 65 00 

$246 00 
MRS. L. ,A. PLATTS, Treas. 

WHAT AND HOW SHOULD WE GIVE? 
PHEBE A. STILLMAN. 

Ir 
Tithing is an Old Testament requirement. 

The first mention that is made of tithes in the 
Bible is Gen.' 14 : 20 concerning the giving of 
tithes to Melchisedec by Abraham. The next 
mention is Gen. 28 : 22, when Jacob fleeing from 
his brother's anger awakes from the sleep in 
which he dreamed that he saw angels ascend
ing and descending a ladder connecting earth 
and heaven and vows unto the Lord that if he 
will bless him with food and raiment and per
mit him to return in peace to his father's house, 
that he will return a tenth to the Lord of all 
that will be given him. In Lev. 27: 30 it is sait'! 
that all the tithe of ~he land is the Lord's and 
in verse 32, of the same chapter, all of a tenth of 
the flocks and herds. In Numbers 18 : 20-24 the 
Lord explains to Aaron that He is the Levite's 
part and 'their inheritanc'e, therefore they should 
have no inheritance among their brethren. "But 
the tithes of the ~hildren of Israel which they 
offer as a heave offering unto the Lord I have 
given them for an inheritance." In Deut. 14 : 2q 

the stranger, the fa:therless, and the widow 
within the gates are included witlJ. the Levites 
as the recipient df tithes. 

In the Old Testament times the. people 
thought of God as a being of like passions as 
themselves! a jealous God whose. anger could be 
propitiateq. QY offering unto him as burnt offer
ings 'the choicest Of tqeirflocks and herds, but 
eVt:!IJ.; dti!,!~~~e' ieaJ~JY.L'days, ,; tbe' devotit , dtught 
g1imp,~,c;:,s,::o£'sotn,~thing;better,' aSi'.'tO ',obey' is, 

. bett~r .1:fiansacr-i6.ce," ·.an,d . .that: .none::o{ "the so-' 
called. giv~ng tQ the .Lord ~'anadd to,hls,.posses~ 
sions,,'Nor'the earth, is the. Lord's'and the' ful1~ 
ni~{th~reof, t~''rorld' a~d, ,;they that dwell. 
thereiil."-Psa~ 24: I. -"AU the beasts of the 
forest are mine and the{ cattle ~pon. a thousand 
hilJs." ' 

The New' Testament teaches a much more 
spiritu~nd advanced doctrine upon the subJ 

ject of giving. than the Old. The first idea that 
is taught in the parable of ~hetalents (Matt. 
2S:.'I4-30) is, that-GOd is theruler:J~nd the pos-

.sess~t:of alI·things;the second, tI1avthe posses
, siQns:.e.fhis, subjects, are loans entrusted to them 

.. .. 

Many,.s~em to. have ·the idea that to give for 
the Lord's, cause one 'must give for the- support 
of the churcr4' for fo~eign missionary work, for 
the publication of the Tract Society, or for 'a 
theological seminary. Out.side. of our denomi- " 
nationa~ work are many equally j,mperative calls 
for giving for the furtherance of Christian work, 
so that a fair proportion of what we give should 
be consecrated to that work Not that less 
stlOuld be given fer church and mISSIonary pur
poses; for many of. our pastors are handicapped 
and their influence for good greatly lessened on 
account of the insufficiency of their salaries to 
meet the demands of the times. Those who. 
could give a fourth of their income should not 
feel a self-c:omplacent satisfaction in giving less 
than that amount. All should give according 
to the means which God has placed in their 
hands. If all considered their so.-called posses
sions as loans from the Universal Father and 
all mankind as his children, the church and all 
other benevolent institutions dependent upon 
voluntary giving for support would thrive as 
they have never thriven since the Apostolic 
days. 

We should never measure our giving by what 
others give, or for the applause of men; but 
whenever possible, to have our gifts known only 
to Him to whom we must render an account for 
all which he has entrusted to our keeping. The 

• 
value we place uppn a gift depends almost en-
tirely {tpon the giver and the spirit in which it 
is given. A gift is- blessed of God according to 
the prayer, love, sympathy, and self-sacrifice 
that accompanies it. Christ clearly shows this 
difference when commenting upon the gifts o.f 
the rich men and of the poor, woman. 

Our service to our brethren is measured not 
only by the money but by any service rendered 
to them. There' are many ways in which all 
may effectually s~rve God in which money is no 
eletnent. Whatever good we' can bestow upon 
those needing o.ur a,ssistance, Christ regards it 
~s bestowed upon him. Recently il;l one of the 
boroughs; oIN ew. York a. peor" Irish laborer lay 
al'the',poirl.(o£ deatn'. "'Boverty £orba<le the eni~ 
111Q'y:meriipfa nurse'ana the wife wotn out with 
l' " ,- c' ~ " 

~ataHng' "r~quested. 'n~i~hbor .' :aftetneighbqr: '\6 
'watch' ;pn:eni~ht'with .iier husbandbtit all'iiim 
onf~onserif ibegan 'to make excuse, tintir:'~he 
appiied 'to a carpenter who had been at work' all 
day. He cheerfully went to the bedside of the 
dying man and cared for hi~ th~ough the long 
wint~r night, bestowing no criticism upon those 
who had refused to minister .to ~he wants of the 
dying. 

The person is a great benefactQr who' gives a 
public library or who ,endo~s a .college or hos
pital, but no greater than he 'who . gives. employ
ment on' farp1, factory, or ,shop to the otherwise' 
un~mployed;: p<!-yirig them as good ~ages~s cir-. 

., 

God gave me a little sOllg 
To sing upon my' way .. 

Rough iuay be the road ~nd long, 
Dark may be the day; 
Yet a little bird can wing. 
Yet a little flower can spring. 
Yet a little child can sing, 

Make the whole world gay. 

God gave me a little heart 
To love whate'er he made; 

God gave me strength to bear my pa~t, 
Glad and unafraid. 

Through thy world so fair, so bright, 
Father, guide my steps aright! 
Thou my song and thou my Iight-
. So my trust is stayed. 

-Sc/eclcn. 

SECRET OF A LONG LIFE. 
You sometimes see a woman whose age is as 

exquisite as was the perfect bloom of her youth. 
Y o.u wonder ho.w this has come about. You 
wonder how it is her life ·has been a long and 
happy one. Here are some of the reasons: 

She knew how to forget disagrecable things. 
She kept her nerves well in hand, and inflicted 

them on no one. 
She mastered the art of saymg pleasant 

things. 
She did not expect too much from her friends. 
She made whatever work came to her con

geniaL 
':... She retained her illusions, and did not believe 
all the world wicked and unkind. 

She relieved the miserable, and sympathized 
with the sorrowful. 

She never forgot that kind words and a smile 
cost nothing, but are priceless treasures to the 
discouraged. 

She did unto ot.hers as she would be done by, 
and now that old age has come to her, and there 
is a halo o.f whi~e hair about her head, she is 
loved and considered. This is a: secret of a long 
life, and a happy one.-Selected. 

HOME NEWS. 
HOPKINTON, R. I.-We confess our love for 

t"HE' RECORDER in its departments 'of Christian . 
wotk The' 'Home: News' is like' teal 'letters from 
those,'we ,lovein"'comnion and spiiitt~ar fellow.-
_ s'hi~; S'omedf' our:pe'ople a;esick; . During : the 
, last' twelve months a humber in· this· Church 'and 
community Have died;'Irt· the ,111onth of· J an:it~' 
ary a sedes of extra services were held at the 
church by the pastor; Brethren and sisters came 
from Ashaway and joined in the service, and 
good was pone. Some people thought the meet
ings closed too Soon. The Church and Bible 
school maintain steadily their weekly services .• 

L. F. R.,· 

, "To give light and save iife"-that is the in
scription on~he Eddystone Lighthouse., .. 
. 'Live. and help live. "Seek the truth and 'Shine· 
it out.' ,j •• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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') 
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Children's Page. 
FALSE KINDN:t;:SS. 

'The softest little fluff of fllr! 
The gen,tlest, most persuasive purr! 
0, everybody told me that 
She was the "loveliest little cat!" 
So wheil she on the, table sprung,' , 
And lapped the cream with small red t.ongue, 

" 

THE 5AB"'BATH RECORDE'R. 
~ . , 

They made themselves fiercer than ever, before, 
and marched up, to the house to capture grand-

, I 

mother. ,She pleaded, for me~cy,,\ and .~~. ,a, 
peace-offering, handed out some dehclOu,s 
cookies, which seemed to satisfy' their savage 
deSIres. One of David's famous stories seemed 

, .. 
VOL.' Lxi: No, 12. 

Man; for he' would surely, catch you, if you 
did. , 

PLAINFIELD, N. }., March 14:', 1905· 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred,N. Y . 

to' bithe next thing in store; so off they ,ran, to 'HELP US BRIGHTEN' THIS PAGE. 
ask him if he would :please tell them a story. . ' . . Coming home from Nile. the conversatton 

I only gently put her down, ' 
" And'said, "No, no I'; and .tried to fr,owll; _ 

But 'if I had been' truly kind 

Of ~ourse David-he was gni,ndmother's hired h" f Cl' t , waxec[ spirited, as t ~ questIOn, 0 a 1r1S Ian 
, ' .,~,ni~n-could '~ot resist",such entreaties, so the' Endea';or del1on~inational paper 'came up. The 

, chil'cIten s~ttled themselveS down f9r a good' " , , 'CQrrespol1diBg Secretary and', her consort '~ere 
'" long story'. ~ Fc~nnot tell you what it was,: ,be- ' , ' '1' , the storm center around which the cohorts' gat 1-

'1 should 11ave made tIl at kitten mind! 
• 

" NO\v,'laq{e' al1d qliic~, and stro~lg of will; 
She'll spring upon tHat {able sttll, 
And, spite of all my watchful care, 
\-Vill snatch the choicest dainties there; 
And everybody says, "Scat! SC;\t I . 
She's such a dreadful, dreadful cat!" 
But I, who ilear them, klJ,ow" with 'shame, 
I only am 'the one -to blame, 
For in the days when she was young, 
And lapped the cream with small red ,tongue" 
Had I to her been truly kind 
I should have made that kitten mind. 

-Kindergarten RevieR'. 

HOW THE MEASLES GOT PEGGY. 
JEANNETTE R. BERG. 

,. 0 dear," sighed mother, despondently. 
"What's the matter, mummy?" anxiously 

asked seven-years-old' Peggy. 
.. Nothing just now, honey," answered moth

er, "but I'm so afraid that something will be 
the matter." 

Peggy began to look rather sober, bflt she was 
soon reassured when mother smiled. 

.. Don't look so down-cast, girlie. I'm just 
a little bit worried for fear you will get the meas
les. You know everyone of the five little Blakes 
are down with them, and I don't know how, 
many others besides. So you see, I think there 
are enough without' Peggy having them. I 
wouldn't mind, if ! were able to take care of 
you, but I simply could not stand a seige of the 

I " meas es. , 
Mother had been very sick herself, and that 

was why she so dreaded having Peggy down 
with measles. But Peggy had no thought of 
catching them. She laughed as she said, "Why 
mummy, are the measles so very awful bad? 
1 heard Mrs. Blake say she was real glad the 
children had them." 

"Perhaps she is," said mother, "but anyway 
I don't want you to have,them. I'll have, to talk 
it over with father, and see what we can do to 
keep the Measle-Man away." . , 

So the next morning she told Peggy what she 
and father had 'decided to do, and Peggy was 
so delighted that she raced out of doors, and 
ran three times around the big oak tree. She 
always did that when she ~as very much ex
cited;, and, ,as she 'was now especially excitsd, 
she .ran at:QUlid thefo~rth time. You see, moth
er ,anci i~ther had decided to send her tp grand~ 
mother"~, t~ ~t~y f~r a ~ouple of weeks~ Feg
gill' ~onlycousiI), Jack, Jived, there" anc!they 
a;fways hadtl1e best of'time~i,when'Peggy<;ame, 
to'o visit. In less time th~ it ,takes to tell you, 

, the, little, suit-case ,;that " was ,one' of, Peggy's 
. Christmas pr~sents, was packed; ::md off, she 

started. 
O( course grandmother was delighted to' see 

• her, while Jack-well, he danced a regul~r I~
dian war-dance. Right after dinner, the chtl
dren rushed down to the barn, to play thei~, fav
orite game, "Indian." Did you ,ever play 
" Indian?" It's ,a mo~t exciting ,game, and Peg
gy and Jack thought there was nothing like it. 
" 

calise' I ,did 'not: hear: it, you ,know.r:David ' ' ',., " ", ' '<'b'l ' k ' , erecl. The alnple bq<,ly' of I the Tr\ea~ure'r oc ~ 
never' 'WOUld tell' stories to anyone else nut ed the aisle. Two youngstudent-past9rs, leaned 
Peggy and Jack. And. s6 the days, simply flew forward from the next seat.' The tall ,sapling 
by; and the children thottght they were having had: plainly grown up' bdween the perpendlc~l
the time of their lives. . lar hills of West Virgini~, while the sturdy 

One day, Jack came flying into the house, call- breadth of -the other trunk was wltat. you would 
ing at the top of his voice 'for Peggy, who was '~?,pect the fertile plains of Io~a t? produce'. 
quietly sitting in fue library, listening to the They were not exactly all talking at once; but 
wonderful fairy tales that grandmother was it approached that happy condition. There was 
I'tlading to her. "0 Peggy," he gasped', "come no occasion for the admonitory voice of a leader, 
right out to the barn. I've ·found some ,dandy "No~, brethren, let no time go to waste." The 
red paint that DavjsL ,says he can't use, and if Editor was there, but he was listening-. as us-
grandmother says so, I can have it. We will 1 • ua . 
paint ourselves like real Injuns." Now, you are, liable to hear more about the 

Fairy tales were instantly forgotten, as Jack little sheet which is being considered, but for 
made this delightful announcement. the present the Editor's main thought is directed 

" Of course I will," and off they started. They toward making the Young People's department 
did not get very far though, for grandmother of THE RECORDER a great deal better. 
called them back. "Children, you must not put We ~ant a lot of bright, direct, wide awake 
paint on your faces. Why, you will never get items each week. Long articles are not so much 
it off." read. Give us a single thought in spicy form. 

(, 0, we won't put enough on for all that," 
cried Jack, reassuringly. "It will come off 
quick enough." "0 grandmother, please let us. 
It'll be such fun," pleaded peggy. Grandmother 
still seemed a little dubious as to the paint com
ing off so easily, but finally she gave in, after 
the children had both solemnly promised that 
they would only put the teeniest speck on their 
faces. 

They stayed down at the barn all the after
noon. Peggy made a most charming squaw, 
with the brilliant streaks of paint,' smeared on 
her cheeks, and Jack thought there never was a 
handsomer young " Brave," than his own small 
self. Then the supper-bell rang, and the beau
tiful paint had to be washed off. To tell the 
truth, Peggy was r<\ther glad, for somehow or 
other, she felt dreadfully tired. Her head ached 
too, and that was a most unusual occurrence. 
So, with the greatest alacrity, she started for 
the house. They scrubbed and scrubbed, and 
the huge red blotches on Peggy's f~ce seemed 
to get larger and redder, instead of coming off. 
" I 'spect the skiy'll come next,"; said poor ,Peg
gy, as she rubbed in vain. Jack had gotten ~he 
paint off hi~; ,face very, ~asil~,and was,assi~ting 
Peggy': "Sgcldenly, gral1dmqther 'heard ,a, ter

,ri'fic scie~m, comingfroin,,i:h~ kitchen, where 'the 
chi{dr~n v.lere., She rcisheci., oilt, ,just ~n' tiine, to 
~~tch, poor 'Peggy i~', he;'a:rm~',.and whet; Peggy 
,open~d . her ,eyes again,' she found, herseH in 
gtandmother',s bed. ' " , 

"What's tile ma-ater," she gasped . 

"0 nothing much," answered grandmother, 
cheerfully; "only I guess the measles have come 
to pay -you a little visit." And Peggy declared, 
ever afterwards, that she would "never. play 
Injun again," for she' was, ,sure that the old 
paint had, given her -the measles. Grandmother, 
howeverf only smiled as she told Peggy th~re was 
'no use' in trying to run away from the Measle;, 

Significant news, a good idea, a helpful method, 
an edifying experience. You need not write it 
yourself. Enlist some one else. A clipping 
once in a while expresses a thought of your own. 
Now this is what we want you to send us often. 
WilI you? EDITOR. 

KEEP THE LIGfIT REVOLVING.' 
• Two men had charge of a revolving light, 111 

a light-house, on a rough, rocky coast. One 
night, some a>ccident happened to the 'machin
ery, and the light did not revolve. There was 
great danger that those at sea would mistake it 
for some other light, and that ships would be 
wrecked 011 the rocks; so the two faithful rpen 
worked all night, keeping the light revolving 
with their hands. 
, ' We, as Christian Endeavorers, must keep the 
light of Christian truth revolving, even under 
diffictilties, sending it here, and there into the 
hearts of those around us, showing them that the 
religion of Jesus Christ is real, and will, guide 
them' past the rocks of sin and trouble into the 
harbor of love aitd happiness. 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

T;HE VAWE @F '~OMMffi::PTEE('WORK. 
'l'here wa,s noChtistia:ti;Eri.d~vot' Sdcie'ty' in 

the:, church; ana;' the; new:, pastor~wa:s' 'looking 
, .' 1 ' ~ ..... \. '0' 'I '. 

ove'r: 'the 'field witha view,toorgan,iiiM one. A 
. rh~mberof the 'church; ,who: scented interested 
,.'inthe,young people,. but who,'was inclined ,to, 
look~n the dark'side of things, said: ' "It will 
not work here, for you, cannot' get the people, old 
or young, to do anything through commi~tees." 
" All the more need of the society," replied the 
pastor, as he continued' on his mission, thankful 
for the farther insight into the, needs of the field, 
and confident he was 'on the' right track. 
Faithful ',and. conscientious committee, work 
brings things :to.pas~ in a,soc1ety. "It serves 'an 
ulterior and important purpose ,in teacliin'g 'our . ' 

, 

, 
" 

. T HE ,5 'J{ B BAT H ,RE' COR rS E R . 

young ,people to plan together., A consensus of 
opinion in any matter, ~ollowed by concertedac-
tion, 'commands' success. " , " CAL. ' 

We fee!' that we have lost one who could always be 
depended upon for prompt, and willing service whettler 
in the choir, the Sabbath-school, the prayer-meeting; or 
other departmeilts of Christian work. In' daily de
votions, in public worship, -in Christian living, she was 

'conscientiously true to her pledge. Even in the last 
The following letter wa,s sent out by the Treas- mont11s of her life, though suffering, she remembered 

,> urer of the Young People's Board, Mr. Starr' A. the consecration meeting and sent a verse of Scripture 
f bUd . to be' read at the roll-call. . 

TREASURER'S LETTEK 

> Burdick, on the first 0 Fe ruary. p to ate, , With, a deep sense of our own loss, we extend the 
only two.' repli~ have been t:eceived. ,Read this ~ost sincere human sympathy to the berea\·ed hllsb:jnd, 
over ,and then gently jog your treasm;er's el-, father, and family; and we prayerfully commend them 
bow: ' to Him, who alone can comfort and sllstain. 
, -In behalf of the Endeavor Society. 
My, D,ea~ Workers for, Chr~st: ,,' " " 1.. D. LOWTHE~, 

Y,Qt,I are doubtless a,ware" t,h, at' at", our last' Gen- ' M G H l' , RS,'. • RAINER, , 
eral Conference',the;work oLour young peqple ELSIE B. BOND,', 
was cllanged:so.mewhat, one q£ the changes· be
ing my,;election. as:Tr;easurer of the Young Peo-
ple's Board, , , 

I :am writing to your society hoping, by bring
ing us ,closer to one another, to stimit~ate us all 
to lives of gtieater service and usefulness in the 
Master~s vineyard. 

There is a duty which every member of your 
society owes to our denDmination-your financial 
support-and this is the matter which I wish to 
bring before you more especially in this letter. 

It is the desire of the officers of the Board to 
raise $600 this year for Dr. Palmborg's salary, 
and in this way relieve the Missionary Society 
of this expenditure. 

We ought to give at least $400 to the Tract 
Society for the grand work they are doing. 
This also calls for our liberal support. 

However, the most important of all is what 
we have to db among our own young people. 
There has been a feeling among some of the old
er"workers of our denomination that we are not 
taking enough interest in the work. It seems 
best for us to send a few young people on the 
field for the purpose of arousing deeper interest 
and greater enthusiasm in the work and success 
of our denomination. 

This, of course, will cost money, but the Board 
feel that in no other way can our funds be used 
with so great possibilities for good as in this 

Committee. 
SALEM, W. VA. 

, , 

REMARKABLE INSEGT MUSICIANS. ..... - " 

Songs of birds add the trills of the toad and 
tree-frog fraternity ,are about th~ only musical 
sounds in nature that are throat utterances, or 
true songs. The great host of insect rpusicians 
are performers upon instruments. Though they 
play upon fiddles and castanets thlij. are a part 
9f themselves, the sounds, they produce are com
monly of two kinds-those that use their wings 
as instruments and those that do not. Of the 
latter are the cicadas, or harvest flies, incorrect
ly called locusts. These perforn1 upon ab
dominal plates like castanets. The true, wing 
performers are the crickets and long-horned 
grasshoppers, or true locusts, of which the katy
did is a characteristic representative. These 
fellows-for it is always the males, the sports 
and lovers of the insect world-perform sere
nades by the hour on what might be called liv
ing fiddles. Most insects are devoid of hear
ing. The locusts and crickets possess acute 
hearing. T)1eir courtship is carried on entirely 
through the medium of their serenades. The 
males remain in one spot playing upon their in
struments. The females, undoubtedly attractecl 
by these songs, seek the players with untiring 
energy. 

Most remarkable is the character of the 
movement. sounds produced in relation to the instruments 

It is the thought of the Board not to make ap- played upon. Th~se instruments seem much too 
portionments this year. We hope, however, flimsy to produce metallic and far-reaching 
that ,each society will ,give all it possibly can to sounds. The sound-producing portion of the 
this work. wings' is unlike the musical instruments of man. 

As Treasurer of the Board, I wish to urge But the tightened, parchment-like sounding 
upon each society and every 'member in such board and the manner in which the wings are 
society, the importance of systematic glvmg; scraped together correspona somewhat to a 
also that ~hat you give, outside the amount for stringed instrument. With the crickets proper 
your own church work, should go through the the wings are raised almost or quite vertically 
Young People's' Board.' while stridulating. With the locusts the SOlft1c1-

The, gre!lt amol1~t ,of this work will fall upon producing organs are elevated, so as to per~it 
the , shoulders ,of the Treasurer. 'Ii you do. not a scraping motion. 
have, a .'~hustler'~, ~lling th~t ,pos,itipn, ,doa;ll in Always the musical"'organs are attached to the 
your"pow6;: to; make, lJim H hu,&~le~' ;, if.;that.dpes f-()re ,whigs." The hind ",}ngs are uS,ed only for 
not_',:&ucceed,', wheI;1.~,our:n~~V~lectiQn 1 ,comes, ayfl]g:', The fore wings Qf the c,ricket' are ,f()r 
cho.ose>such ;a: otie : for, this posi~ion.;,~,:", ~he m.C1~tI>!lrt takel;1 up,py ~t~e sound prod ~cin~, 

,;In:- c1QsingAlet m'e, ,urge you ,all; to,;put, your ' tigh~ly ,~~re.tche~ P9r:tion., ,~hispa,rt is stroqgly 
sholilde~s"f0 ' the, whee( and Y,'o,U1;, hands ',in 'your D?t:op~nlyt, :veined, a~d, th~ tootheci. vein Ot; ,b()w 

• Iq 

the West 'Side to report a fire. He wrot~ it up 
in grand style, making a half-column article of 
it, begin_ning' thus: ' > 

"'Suddenly on' the still' night 'air the shrill 
cry of fire, and simultaneously -the devouring 
tongue of flame, whose light played along the 
roof's edge, had caught the eagle eye of the mid
night watcher, leaped forth; no~longer playful, 
'bllt fierce and angry in its consuming greed. 
Like glowing, snaky demons, the lurid links en:-

'twined the doomed building; in venomous 
hisses P.nd, spurts the fl:pnes shot into the over
hanging' darkness, while, from every windqw 
and' door poured '£or,th a' dense sulphuro~us va
por" the deadly, suffocating breath 0f an im
prisoned ,fields, etc. 

"Next morning the embryo"journalist was up 
early to see how his brilliant effQrt looked in 
print, ,and this is what he read: 

"'Mike Mahoney's grocery, at 216 North, 
Desplaines Street, was destroyed by' fire last 
night. Loss, $200; no insurance." 

GOVERNOR UTTER AND THE INAUG- ' 
URATION. 

The Utica Herald-Dispath for March 9 is on 
our table. On March 6 that paper made notice 
of the fact that Gov. Geo. H. Utter of Rhode Is
land was not at the inauguration of President 
Roosevelt, because it was held on the Sabbath. 
A correspondent of the Herald-Dispatch, Hon. 
Edgar B. Clark, wrote to that paper as follows: 
Further information concerning Governor Ward 
to whom Mr. Clark refers will be found in an 
editorial note. 

Noticing an item in your valued paper of 
Monday, March 6, regarding the "unusual rea
son" why Governor Utter was not present at the 
inaugural ceremonies last Saturday, in which 
it was stated that Governor Utter is a Sev<>;nth
day Adventist, I wish to correct a minor error. 

That he was not present at Washington on 
that occasion on account of observing the sev
enth day as the Sabbath is undoubtedly true, but 
Governor Utter is not at Adventist. He is a be-, 
vout and honored member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist denomination, the members of which 
communion believe in qbserving the seventh day 
of the week as holy time, according to the com
mandment. • 

In no other wise do their tenets conflict with 

, 'k" d 'h k' t th' '11" extends entirely across this 'horizbntal{>ortion pocket-boo s, an t us wor mg pge, .er,we.w~" ',"'" ;'.',"'" ",'", ,', "," ',-, 
make the;.'wo17K of the;Young 'People."~,Boar'd 'r-~<lr ,~ts,ba,s,e: Th~ r:9ugh~n,ed edge, ::o/.P,~.r~ ;R? .' 
more ,succes~fu1 tl1an eV!er before in ,the history : ,toothed, bow scrapes" ~is upon the inuer~a,r~in. 
of our denomination. , " ' , " " ,Th~ ~ight and left f~re wings are pr~ciseli' ali~e" 

the regular (so-called) Baptists. Governor 
Utter's father, the late R€v. George B. Utter, 
and- his grandfather, William Utter, both of 
whom resided in this village many years, were 
both Seventh-day Baptists, and here were born 
all of the children,of Deacon William Utter and 
Dolly Wilcox Utter-she of the Whitestown 
family of Wilcox, her father being one of the 
earliest settlers in that old town. So Governor 
U,tter, thQugh born'in New Jersey, cq,?es' of 
good old ' "York State" stock. 'Deacon William 
Utter:;' fllm,ily 9(five sons. a!1d one daughter, was 
il1 ".pany resIlects a' 'i:eriiarJGibfe:~: one. ; ',' Fran,c,is 
Ahr,!-m, . the oldest'son, ,was the Close friend: of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt,' the ,elder;' andliii), sop; 

, .,'" , . \ ' :; , .'" /- ." " 

WilIiat)1 H.; his successor, a.nd €hauncey l\L De: 
,p.'(!~: He, was fora long time resident civil en
ginee~ of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. 

. \ d 'h Ch' h ' so that eit, her. rna, y, be used for the bo'o/.,' ;9rJh,~ : Yours for, Christ an ,t e urc ,: " 
" , TREASURER. ,fiddl~. 

", ' , " IN,MEMORIAM.' , " ': 
, 'A~, our' siste~ Dora G~rdiner Davis, a faithfu'l metn
be~' o.f'the' Sal~mC11ris~ianErideavor, Societr; has pass~, 
ed' ft6mth'is:[jfe to, the life beyond, we,~he members of 
this, Society, desire to, express ourl'appreciation ,df her 
.J.oy~lty to' the society and ,her" faithful work, .for Christ 
and the church. ' , ' " 

BOIL IT DOWN. " 
The following story may be of, interest to 

some of our readers: 
"He was just' from college arid had secured ' 

a place on .thereportorial staff of a morning 
'ne~spaper: "Hisflrstassignment was, over on 

Al10ther son, Ira, founded the city of Seattle, 
Wash., removing there when the country was 
a wilderness. Morris Utter, whom everybody in 
Bridgewater, where his l~ter yea!"s .were passed, 
called "Mott," was an all around 'genius and ,en-
thusiastic lover of good horses. " 

" • • " 1" 

J ohn Herbert~ the youngest son, was, mari~; , ' 
yea'rs' one' of the proprietors or the W~.ste;:t~~. 

~'\'~ 
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T ~ KB B 'A T H REPO,ltD Ell.: 

N'a~~~gansL~tt Weekly, a paper of larg~ circula- noth)g." What can w~ do, as' ~ people, unless 
, tion and influ~nce in southern Rhode Island. Go~s with us? Nothing:, Whenever we real:' 

188 

Govern"0r Utter's father, the Rev. George B. ize the greatresponsibillty that is resting u'p® 
Utter, was educated at Union C'Ollege and Madi- us and set about the work with all our hearts, 
SOn University: He was for a long time editor' in faith, doubting nothirig, then we shall make 
ofl the~ S~BBATl:I RECORDER, the denominational an united move in Sabbath reform. My ear
paper published in New York City, :and later in nest prayer is that this agitatiori may go on, 
connection with his brother, J. Herbert, in Wes- "until there is an unltedand aggressive move in 
terly, R. 1., where they also foundedaiid pub~ ,Sabbath reform. work, not only l>y the American 

, lished the W ee~ry. , , ",', ' " " Sabbath Tract Society, but by every loyal Sev-' ~ 
G?vern~r. Utte~is a ~ra~uate of Amhe~!lt Col- en~h'::da~ llaptist., Until ther~ ',is' a revival, of ' 

lege and ethtorand propnetor 'of the Datly Sun vital Godliness in all our hearts and, in our 
at W. esterly. He isrlcit the" first' Severit~day homes, so ,that· we' shall be living~epist1es,read', 
Baptist Governor of Rhope Island. and known of all men, we shall'be a failure as 

Governor Samuel Ward was of that com- S bb th f' M G °d bl th' ff ' t . ' ,a a re ormers. ay 0 ess e e or 
munion. He was Colomal Governor. delegate 1 h b f h t k . t 
from Rhode Island to the first Contin~ntal Con- t la\ as een put ~rt " 0 ka,;a Senbba llhew Ifn er~ 

, 'VoL.; LXi:. NO~:12~ 
, ' 

, -1' , 
their",guns to pray.and praise. What ;hope is 
there, then, for Sabbath reform. But truth, it 
is said, is mighty and must prevail; the eternal 
years of God are hers, etc. Still the facts con
front and stare us' in the face. A f,~w Sabbath~' 
keepers liave kept up the fight through all thes,e " 
cen.turies. There has been some gro'wth" but 'oh, 
so slow ; yet with a truth so vital, is it 110t rea-
sonable to conclude that by this time we should 
have been a large ahd, injiuential den~mination;, 
instead, we scarcely have hetd'our owrr.--· We, 
gairi a convert now' and then, 'but the deSerters 
fully, of(set' the gains. " The,' tide' of" WO,rldliness, 
commercialism, popularity;' lov:e of money; etc.; 

'I ' ' 
is 'carr¥irtg the 'yotmg away' ,frchrrus.: The seed 
of truth:'has been sown: quiteabuncfantly, but 
j udging ~rom results it, has not fallen 011 good 

d · f th D I t' f I d est m more aggressIVe wor In a at re orm. 
gress, an signer 0 I e ec ara IOn 0 'n e-, 'h ' 

, d 11 ' "li"...-'f.! C BOAZ, Mo., Marc 7, 1905. 
-pen e ceo "_ ¥.LJ.. 

UNADILLA FORKS, March 8, 1905. FROM GEORGE' H. GREENMAN. 
The following 'communication from Ceorge 

H. GTeenman was not written directly as a part 
of the symposium on ,aggressive Sabbath re
form. It has, however, such pertinence that 
it may well be placed in this connection: 

. ground, or at least on ground that was ',pre~ 
',' pared to receive it. I am inclined to think that 

nothing short of a new revelation' from God 
,Himself, direct, definite, positive, undisputed, 

A,GGRESSIVE SABBATH REFORM. 
FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 

I am requested to give an expression concern
ing the value and importance of more aggres
sive work in Sabbath reform, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society. Yes, with all my heart, 

The entire Protestant church accepts, the Bi
ble as a revelation of God's will; that: its laws, 
precepts and teachings, having a Divine origin, 
are immutable and unchangeable as God is im
mutable and unchangeable. Furthermore, that 
these laws, precepts and teachings are so plain 
that a way-faring man, though a fool, need not 
err therein; yet with this supreme claim for the 
infallibility of the Bible and the plainness of its 
teachings, there is no Book which has been sub-

, , ~ 

and accompanied with thunder; fire and, smoke, 
as from a second Mount Sinai, will ever make' 
any impression on the great body of the estab
lished Christian church, and even then this truth 
strikes such a severe blow at the popular' ,prac
tice and custom of so long standing, that little 
11eed would be paid to it. 

There is one thing I am firmly convinced of, 
and that is, t~ sending out tracts and pamph: 
lets to the clergy will accomplish very little. 
They are always slow't9 move in any reform, 
especially one so unpopUlar as Sabbath reform. 
In some way the rank and file of the church 
must be reached, if anything is to be accom
plished, not by tracts alone, but by the voice 
of the living preacher. We shall have to do as 
the early disciples did, go from city to city, from 

, town to town, proclaiming the truth, whether 
men will hear or forbear. 

Are Seventh-day Baptists willing to make the 
necessary'sacrifice for such a campaign? Have 

'" they sufficient faith in Sabbath reform to go for-
ward in aggressive work, and press the battle 
to the gate? 

MYSTIC, CONN., March 12, 1905. 
t • 

P,RONUNCIATION. 
The following rather curious piece of compo

sition was placed upon the blackboard at a cer
tain teachers' institute and a prize of a diction
ary offered to any person who could read 
it and pronounce every word co~rect1y. The 
book wast\Pt carried off, as 'twelve was the low
est number o,f mistakes in pronunciation made : 

J am in favor of a forward move, all along the 
line. But we shall never accomplish the work 
of Sabbath reform which God has called us to 
do unless we turn to God as His ministers and 
as churches, with all our hearts, and seek that 
preparation of heart without which' victory can
not come. We all need the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, which will dr:ive out of our hearts world
liness, covetousness, pride, and a desire to con
form to the customs of ungodly men. We must 
he wholly consecrated to Sabbath reform. When 
this is, done, the treasuries of our Boards will 
be supplied with money to carryon Sabbath re
form. Not only wauld the Tract Society be 
furnished with means for aggressive Sabbath 
reform work, but the consecrated prayer,s and 
aggressive efforts of all Seventh-day Baptists 
would not be wanting, I am of, opinion we 
made a mistake when we stopped publishing 
The Outlook. Why do we seem to go back in
stead of forward. It cannot be on account 
of the small number of Seventh-day Baptists 
or on account of our fina11fial poverty. You 
remember when God called Gideon to go with 
an army and destroy the Midianites, Gideon 
had thirty-two thousand men with him. God 
said to Gideon, you have too large an army. 
I cannot give you the victory over your enemies 
wJth this large army, lest you say, "by my own 
might I have destroyed my enemies." So God 
reduced the army of Gideon, down to three hun
dred; and with the three hundred, He gave' 
Gideon a great' victory. Goa fought the battle 
for Gideon, and He is just the same to-day. 
God has been trying to convince men that it is 
not by 'might nor ~y pOwer, "but by_ my spirit~ 
's~ith the, 'Lord." 'You rememBer" when Gqd 
~~ll~djbsh~~ t~'ie~d,'hispeople' intoc:~n:lan, 
He :said to Josh]ta,"My word sha:ll, notdepa,rt 
out of thy heart, neither turn' to tlie right' or 
t~' the left, be o£ good courage; and no' man 
shall be able to stand before you, and every 
place you set your foot, I will give it to you." 
What was the result of Joshua's implicit obe~ 
dience? He took all that land. Josh. II: 15,16. 
Christ said; "if ye believe, ye shall see the glory 
of God." Without rait'h it is impossible to please 
GOa. All things are, possible with them 
that 'believe. Christ saiq, "of, my~el£ I can do 

j ected to such severe criticism, and no Book 
concerning the contents of which more malig
nant and bloody disputes have been waged. 
From it have arisen and flourished all sorts and 
kinds of beliefs and creeds. Theologians have 
stood in battle array' against each other, in de
fense of what they conceived to be its t'flhe teach
ings, Episcopalians arrayed against Baptists, 
Baptists against Methodists, and Methodists 
againseCongregationalists, etc., etc. Christ said, 
"I came not to send peace on earth, but a sword." 
This declaration has been most faithfully ful
filled in the great denominational wars that have 
been waged for centuries, and all growing ou~ 
of differing conceptions of what the so-called 
infallible Bible reveals. Yet, notwithstanding 
all this bitter strife, which, by the way, in these 
latter days is fast diminishing, there is one ques
tion on which there has been universal har
mony and agreement, namely, the observance 
of Sunday as the Sabbath. Therefore is, it 
strange, or a thing to excite surprise, that the 
claim for so ultra and unpopular a doctrine ,as 
the Seventh-day Sabbath, .should meet with, uni
versal opposition, while div'idea on so many 
other quesfions, the church stands as a urilt 'on 
the, :Sunday qllei;fion? 'Behirid thistinle"hollored. 
aridiirtptegnable fortress,' the' :church, stands' 'se;' 
cureJy e'nttencned, whi1~' the Seventh:.dajr' Bap~ 

'. . . t . ,- .~- . , 

tlsts proclaifu-t:he obligations of the law, of 'God; , 
theP,erpetuity of, the' Sabbath cOlrin}arld, 'that 
,Christ' the great 'teacher ,andexpotinder of' the 
Law declared that not one jot or tittle ,of the 
law should fail until 'all be fulfilled, that, the 
great apostle Paul propounded and answered 
the question, "do we, make void the law through 
faith?" "God forbid, yea, wttestabJish th,e law." 
These all fall on deaf ears and if any reply is 
made, it is that the keeping-of Sunday, or one 
day in seven" practically fulfills the Divine ,com:
mand, 'and so they ,complal:ent1:y, reti~e, pehi1,1d 

HA sacreligious son of Belial, who hils suffered 
from bronchitis, 'having exhausted :his' ,finances 
in order to make'g'oodthedefrcit,' resolved'to'ally 
himself' to' a comely, J'etiikmfi'and"ldocile young 
lady of tth~)Mala:y or :Caiicasiari' ra'c,e.;" 'Heac~ 
cordingly purch~sed a::'caUi?pe'and 'coral' "neck
lace df'the: chameleon hUe, 'and-, securing 'a' siut. 
of r06ms 'at a principal hotel 'He, 'engaged" the 
head; ~aiter as his coadjutor;, Hedhen,dis
patched: a letter of the most unexceptionalcalig
raphy extant, inviting the young lady to a mat~ 
inee. She revolted at theiciea, refused to con
sider herself sacrificable to his desires,' and sent , 
a polite note of refusal, on receiving which he , 
procured a carbine and bowie knife, said th,~t 
he would not now forge fetters hymeneal with 

. . I . 

the queen and went .to an isolated sppt, severed 
his juguiar' vein '~nd discJ:,.arged the ,c,ontents 
of the' ,carbine into his' abdomeo,c:, The debris 

'," \ , 

was himoved by the coroner.'" " , 
I .' ~ 

, ' 

""MARCH 20, 1905· ' ,'1 
, T'HE' SA B B AT H R E COR DE:R 

The inistakes 'inptonunc!ation were made 'on perfect manner of the law of the father: (A~ts not the o,:!ly, thing. , In winter the ground is 
the following words:' Sacri1egious,Bc~i,!-l, bron- 22:3). He also tells of his meeting "Jesus on ,often strewn with twigs',:which have been 
chitis, exhausted,financcs;'deficit, comely, lenient, his way to Damascus, and of forming his ac- stripped of buds by- squirrels. The trees at
docile, Malay; calliope, chameleon, suit, coad- , qoointai4te: ,tacked, are 0 generally situated, at the border of 

1. .' ' , , "a dense forest, ~nd :Would, if left alone, yield 
jutor, ca Igraphy, matinee, sacrifica,ble" carbine, Our opinion' is 'that St. Paul fully understood . . 

I . 1 d' I I . the greatest seed crop. A s,ingle squirrel ,thus 
hymenea ,ISO ate , Jugu ar anc debns.. both Joshua and Jesus, and wrote what he knew 
=========-.=;:=.=='::.' ~==-,:===== ,J to be right." destroys i~ one day t~ou.sands of' seeds in the 

" In reading_ the third and fourth chapters of gb~rdm:' In ~or:ttana I have seen the grays rob Holy Tim¢. H h 't ' h S I:> I' f' Ir s nests. ' e."rews, 1 seems t at t. au, 111 re ernng to~ _ _ __....:.._~-:-__ ....:.. 
, : ,Continued from Page 169. March i3. "., the,s.eventh:dayas a rest,by the Creator, fn;nl Bles~ed-the man :whose heartburns within 

. "AndllPon the fir!)t dayrof the week, ni~~~s~ "all hiS works, so. also there s,~ould ~ a time , him~r9m the constant'presence and inspiration 
clples Game _ together to, break, _ bread. ',Paul when. those' of hiS followers _ would, e from 'of the Saviour. ' 

. . (,., . ,. . .' . , . ' .' - '\ 

preacbed unto thein reaa)' f9 depart Olt, titc; 1I10r- ' theiT works as ,Gdd did fromhis/'and1enjoy an --....:-~ • 
row, anr~ontin~eci hi~,sJ?ee.chtuitil ;midnight.,, .,' 'enf11~s~;~aDDath: 'He sajs~to his ?r~threrl, '~Let ~ "MARRIAGES. 
* * * And there satdn a wihciow,a certain young us lab,or therefo!'e to enter 111tO that rest." (Heb. 

" 

man, na111erl' Eittychus; beiI'ig fallen into a. deep 4: ,II).' , " " ' , ' 
sleep; and as Pau:J.Was long preaching; he'l;unk Does It not appear from what St. Paul says 
down with sleep, and fell down from the third that the closing day of th.:: weel<; was for all peo-
10ft" and 'was tal<:en up dead.' ' ,pIe a day for rest and remembrance of God's, 

"Paul went down and fell on him anct"enibrac- works, and continue until labor on the !lix days 
ing him said, Trouble not yourselves, for his life should cease, and the. redeemed called to enter 

BRENAN-PIERCE.-At the parsonage of the Marlboro 
church. Bridgeton, N. J.; by Rev. S. R. Wheeler, 
March 8, 1905. Thomas, J. Brenan of Deerfield: N, 
J.. and Miss Stella Pierce. of Cohansey, N, J. 

_ ... --
____ DEATHS. 

---_._----. -----------.-- .. 
is in him:" , \. everlasting rest at God's right hand? 

UTI h If' It I th t tl' f' hf 1 f B,\'ncocK:-Albert Newton Babcock. son of Ben)' am;'1 
Vl len e t lere ore was come up again and appears a so a lIS alt u servant 0 " 

T I d· . h b' T, and Mariah Babcock. was born near Humboldt. 
Richardson County, Neb" March 4, 1881, and died had broken bread and eaten, and talked a long . esus, P ea mg WIt his rethren, the fJebrews 

while. even till br~<!-k of day, so he departed. 'to accept Jesus Christ as the pro11Jised Messiah, in Riverside, Cal.. March 3. 1905, being twenty-four 
And they b1'Ought the young man alive and were has brought forward all pGesible evidence to years of age. ' 
not a little comforted. (Acts 20: 7-12 ). show that God's promises'riIade to the fathers, That Albert was a good son and an affectionate 

This text informs that as St. Paul was about had been slightly fulfilled, and that God had hrother is proved by the fact that on the death of his 
d f h · ~- ' father, three and a half years ago, he. took his place 

to depart from Troas, where he had been for a prepare, rest or IS people,-ana as an earnest as supporter of the family, insisting that his younger 
week, the disciples came together to break bread to its enjoyment the brethren by a simple faith brothers and sister. should be kept in school. and en-
with him on the evening of the first day of the in God's word might ,enter into that rest, which joy those privileges which he felt the call of duty de-
week when he preached unto them in a room or for forty years in the' wilderness God had given nied to him, He leaves a mother. four brothers. and 
hall on the third floor. a daily reminder of his care by ,giving them food two sisters. with a large circle of friends, who mourn 

d d bl I I · "his untimely end. The high esteem in which he was 
The fatal fall of the young man from the win- an ura e c ot lmg, also a Sabbath le~'son, by . held is attested by the many inquiries during his short 

dow, and the miracle of St. Paul, and his fnr- resting Himself on every seventh day, and send- sickness. and the large number of people who assembled 
ther talk until the break of day, and then leav- ing from heaven their food for their Sabbath on to pay their last respects. Funeral services were held 
ing, makes it very interesting history. the sixth day that it might be gathered on the Sunday. at the Seventh-day Baptist Church. at which 

It is to be noticed that 110t a word is said about day before. time the writer spoke to a large and attentive audience 
St P I from the text selected hy his mother, Amos 4: 12, 

the day, only that the meeting was arranged and . au seems to' urge upon everyone, pa- , 'Prepare to meet thy God," J, T, D, 

held on the evening of the first day of the week. thetically and tenderly, that they should not fail HULL.-Mrs, Mary Stewart Hull was born June 16. 
"Paul preached unto them, ready to depart through 1mbelief of entering into that sabllatic 1845, and died at Milton Junction. Wis .. Feb. 7. 

on the morrow and continued his speech until rest that God had provided. 1905, in the 60th year of her age. G. J. c. 
midnight." (Acts. 20: 7). The 'morrow' be- Please read the epistle of Paul to the Hebrews. KENyoN.-ln Hope Valley, R I., Feb. 23.1905, George 
ing the morning part of the first day. Continued. A, Kenyon, aged 52 years. 

In continuing our Bible statement on the c1os- --- ----"-- .,-----. - See In Memoriam, written -by Dea, A. A: Lang-
ing day of the week, we wish here to say, that T~E CRIMINAL SQUIRREL. worthy in another column, L. F, R. 

t PLACE,-Lucina Arabella Wells Place. widow of the 
God makes of the seventh day a rest day, by say_ - Josef Brunner. who has devoted the ater I , ate Milo S, Place. was born at Addison. N, Y, 
ing, "For in six days 'the Lord made Heaven years of his life to roaming the woods of Mon- Aug. 22. 1842. and died at Alfred, N. Y, March 
and earth, the sea and all therein is,and rested the tana in his nature~study pursuits, makes a bitter 8. 1905· , 
seventh day, wherefore the Lord blessed the attack' on both the red and gray squirrel in the She was the daughter of Thomas and Almira Albee 
S bb h 

£. I I, Wells, and the fourth child in a family of nine chil-
a at day and ual owed it." (Exo. 20: II). January Counrry Life in America. It is backed dren. of whom four sisters survive her. When about 
St. Paul's letter to the Hebrews shows that by his haH-century experience and first-hand ob- eighteen years of age, she became a member of the 

the rest here spoken of vyas typical of the final servation both h~re and in the great forest tracts family of her uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs, George 
rest for all of God's people, for,he says, "l"or he of Germany. Maxson, residing on Vandermark Creek. June 28, 1863, 
spake in a certain place qf the seventh day on Mr: Brunner writes: she was united in marriage with Milo Sweet Place. 

There were born unto them four children. The hus-
this wise, and God did rest the.se:venth day from "I wishto take away for all time the character band, a veteran of the War of the Rebellion, passed 
all his 'works." * * * "There remaineth therefore of the squirrel. He is a thief and a murderer. on before her into the life beyond, Feb. 16, 1904· Of 
a rest for the people of God." * ~, * "Let us la- Admired by ignorant city people and journalists, the children, Flora, the first born, died in early child-
bour therefore to 'enter into t~at rest." (Heb. 4: he d,evdtes his life to eating the eggs and killing hood. Edgar T., LaRome- A., Rose B., and four 

6 ) , grandchildren, all of Alfred, survive her. She was 
4, , ' I L .. the young of harmless and 'useful birds which, quiet and unassuming in her nature. Her life had been 

St. Baul' ,further says; "Agaiu"he ,limitetha if permitted to live and increase, wQ,uld protect a quiet one 'at home, full of self-forgetting, faithful, 
certainday"s,.a:>riI!gjnD;l.:vid",*:*,.~:"To~day. .. if,;ue; h f f h 1 --- lov.ing se,rvice" in the ,be'half of her dear ones, and 

, ,," 'J, t e orests rom' atl11fu c ·insects.By killing 
,:,i1l,hear'.ihis':tyoice\,hard;en'Jloryot'J.r,;h~a,rts.'.' (Ps. these"birds'the:'squirrel 'takes'rank asa forest other~:, ,Sh~ was:p,ure:ir. heart, upright in life, a stead-
95: 7;8.)." '~For,i.£ Jesus"ha:d:gi;YC:;I1:them :r~st,l ' ,,', . ' . fasq)ilie:~er iri the 4,?rd Jesus"Christ"see,k,ing and find" 
then would he not afterward have spoken of,an-,,: de~~~pyei.' M6reov~r, the"retl squirieris nof the' ' mgll1 HIm, grace,helpO-andstrength, in times of trial 

h' ' d' (' b' " O1ilLiiririer~, I,n 'my opinion/the gray- sql.lirref' an'dll~ed."Cilrist'st~stimo~lY ,concenlil1g the d~voted 
,ot~r ay." , He,: 4 :8): ' , ' , , , is ?:lmost, ifnot qiiite;,as bad. ___ Mary is,douiJtless true of her-"She hatll: done what 

moH~JreeslYus hCerewatoeudlda hnaevwe rsepsotkdeanY oOfr~ aa
11
b
o
bt, hdethr "I have' killed, many' squirrels caught inth~'~h~:could." 'Ftilier~l se;vi~es' wet;'e':h~lda.,t"-the: Alfied 

~~ church,Saphth afternoon: March' lI;,c,onducted by, 
day, and have given full, explal1ation. ,There act ,of eating eggs or young birds; Any bird Pastor Randolph. 's" :B. ' 
has been placed, an aslerisk against the name, that selects a nesting place which is also adapted RASINGER,-Frank, son of ,Benjamin arid' ElllenRa-' 
"Jesus," and'in the margins the name "Joshua,". to the use of squirrels is almost certain to be singer, died in Bridgeton, N. ]., Feb. IS, 1905, in 

. t d Wh f t h b d" ~ d b the 27th year of his age. ' , 
,suggesti,ve that St. Paul,ma, dea grav, e mistake, eJec e . en a ores as een estroye y F rank made profession of 'religion some nine years 
<tnd should have written "Joshua," instead of Je- .( fires, lumbermen or insects, it is almost impos- ago, and united with the Marlboro Seventh-day Baptist 
sus. \' • ,: sible for natural reforesting to take place if Church. He was married about four years ago, His 

St. Paul declares himself to ,be a Jew, born 'in' squirrels are abundant in an adjoining tract, be- wife died Oct. 18, 1904· He failed to keep up his re-
Tarsus, ,a ,City, in 'Cilicia;: brough1?.up in J eru- cause they eat the seeds. Fifty see,ds per head ligious life for some time. But we are encouraged to 

, s, alem" , and edit,c~ted .hi the,' school, of Gam'alael;' each day,. woul,d, be a I,ow estim, ate. Yet, even believe that he became thoroughly' repentant. that· God forgave him all, and that he died in peace, trusting in 
: St. Paul says he was,t~ught accordillgtotne this would make ,18,250 a y~ar. ' And seeds are' Christ for' salvation. '. . S. l!. w. 
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The Resur.rection............ oltn 20: 11-23-
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. . Rev. I: 10-20 

June 17. The Heavenly Home •.....•.•• Rev. 22: I-II 

June i!' 24. Review. 

LESSON I.-JESUS THE GOOD SHEP
,HERD. 

For Sabbath-day, April I, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-John 10 : 7- 18. 

Golden Te.~t.-"I am the good shepherd; the good 
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep."-John 1.0: II. , 

INTRODUCTION. 
Our present lesson follows close upon Lesson 

XII of last quarter. The Pharisees tried to dis
credit Jesus because he had given sight to the 
blind man upon the Sabbath. They examined 
and re-examined the man that they might find 
some flaw in his testimony in order that they 
might deny the miracle. But the man clung to 
his straightforward 'story and worsted them in 
argument. In their rage they cast him out of 
the synagogue. Jesus found him and spoke 
words of comfort. He also reproved the Phari
sees for their willful turning from the truth. 
They are the ones who are really blind, blind 
from chiice, and just as blind to the di
vine truth as the man had been blind to the 
light of the sun, 

By way of comfort to the man who had been 
cast Ollt ,yf the synagogue, and at the same time 
as a rebuke to the Pharisees, our Saviour pro--.. .~ 

ceeds to sllow that· real entrance into the com-
pany of those who belong to the kingdom of 
God comes from him and from him alone, and 
that those who in o,pposition to him presume to 
admit or to exclude as these Pharisees have no 
real power or authority. Then by a quick 
change of the allegory Jesus presents the beau
tiful picture of himself as the Good Shepherd. 

TIM E.-Probably soon after the feast of taber
nacles, in October of the year 29. Some writers 
think that there is a break at the end of chapter 
8, and that all of chapters 9 and 10 are at the 
time of the feast of Dedication. 

PLACE.-J erusalem, 
PERSONs.-Jesus and his hearers. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The contrast between Jesus and the 

Pharisees. v. 7-10. 
2. The Devotion of the Good Shepherd for 

the Sheep. v: 1,1-18. 
NOTES. 

shepherd leads rather'. than drives his ~heep. namllJY his' intimate acquaintance w~th. "his own., 
Several flocks are kept in one'· fold. In the This ',acquaintance is mutual.. Th~y are, in, ,the 
'morning each shepherd calls his o~n and leads closest fellowship. . ' . . , " , .. 
them to pasture. 't·' ' IS. Even as the Father knoweth me,' and 1 i 

5. A stranger will they not follow. Travelc kno~ the Father. Jesus is not . changing "the 
ers tell interesting stories of the discernment of subject. These clauses are' ci!)sely cpnnected 
the' sheep in Palestine to-day. They are not to with the preceding verse. 1'he mutual knowl
be fooled into heeding a strange~ even if he has edge ~f the, Good Shepherd and the sheep is" 
borrowed' the garments. andimit;ites.:_the words very. similar to. the mutual knowledg'eo£. the 
of the shepherd. . , 'Father and the Son. Con'1par~ John I4:. 20; 15: 

, I' 11 " '10', 17'· 21. 6. Para iiie'. The word means, Itera y, a 
saying out 0'£ the usual course," arid might be -16.' And other sheep 1 have" which arc lIot of 
applied to figures of speech' in general.' The' . this fold." Some have, supposed, that Jesus. 
figure used' in -this Pilssage is allegory which meant Jews outside of'Palestin~, and' others .' .. 
may be. briefly defined as '~1Lnextenaed and elab~. th~t"he is refer~ing-'-te.:-~~virigbeings· ifiother 
orate JIletaphor." But. they ~ndi!rstdodllo.t, WOrlds; btit,'the true re£erenceis ,to theh~atheri. 
ThePhat:isees were not CJ,uick to se¢ that our Besides' the Jews who then: "accepted him there 
Saviohr was speaking of himlfCif and of' them.. are. many who ~re' reaUy, his. even if at that tiine. 

7. l.esus. thlrefore said 'unto them again. As they· did not· know of their relatiopship, to,. hi.rn. 
Jesus designed to reprove the Pharisees as well 011e: floCk. 'fhi" is much better t4ati, "one, fold" 
as. to .comfort the man whom they had cast out of King James' Version.' All the disciples of 
of the synagogue, he begins again with, greater Christ are to belong to' one flock' as "he is one 
explicitness. I am the door. He. is in himself shepherd. 'It is nO.t necessary to think of. them 
the only means of entrance unto the kingdom of ·as all belonging to one fold. There are many 

, h h Ph .' different churches, and different denominations, 
God .. It is therefore absurd t at t e an sees 
should arrogate unto themselves the matt~r of and Christians of very diverse characters; but 
deciding whether a man belonged to God's peo- .all true followers of Jesus belong to the one 
pIe or not. That is for Jesus to say. flock. I 

8. All that came before me. That is, those 17· . Because 1 lay down my life. This vQlun-
who stand in opposition to Jesus,' or make their tary sacrifice is the most characteristic act of 
decisions upon different principles thari those Jesus the Good Shepherd, and this is therefore 
which actuated Jesus. Jesus certainly did not that which most clearly shows that he is in b'ar- . 
mean to class the prophets and teachers of the mony with God. That 1 may take it again. 
Old Testament with his present hearers. The His ability to take his life again is a striking 
Pharisees were deceiving the people in setting indication that his sacrifice is voluntary. 
up a false standard of what was pleasing to • 18. No one taketh it away from me. To the 
God, and were therefore in their relation 16 the very last Jesus had the power to choose not only 
sheep thieves and robbers. (A thief takes by the manner of his death, but also whether he 
stealth, a robber is prepared to use force.) But should die or not. Compare -Matt. 26 :53· This 
the sheep did not hear them. The true people power or authority of Jesus over his own life or 
of God are not led astray by the Pharisees. The death did not interfere with the power that the 
doctrine of the Pharisees does not satisfy the Jews had to kill him, and the power of the 
conscience of the pure-minded seekers after Father to raise him from the dead. The Jews 
trllth.' actually killed Jesus, although he did lay down 

9. He shall be saved. The promise is of de- his own life. 
liverance from peril. If we were to press the =================== 

ABOUT GERMS. figure closely we might think that this promise 
was for teachers or leaders of the people; but 
Jesus is the door of the sheep rather than the 
door of shepherds. 

10. The thief cometh not, but that he may 
steal, .etc. The Pharisees and other false shep
herds had no love for the sheep. They were 
destroying the sheep, and striving to gather ad
vantage for themselves. Jesus was giving life. 

"The lips are used to hold money, pins, 
pencils, and almost every conceivable ar
ticle," says Dr. C. V. Chapin in Good 
Housekeeping. "The telltale colon bacil
lus, which lives only in the intestines, has 
been found on the hands of ten per cent. 
of the Bostonians examined for this germ. 
I remember the disgust which overspread 
the faces in a railroad car when a woman 
was seen to give her poodle a jirink from a 
public drinking glass. Noone else touch
e9 it during that trip, but it is more dan
gerous, and not less ~'disgusting, to drink 
after human bei~gs than a dog. Fort,u-
nately most disease germs die f;!asily, and it 
is chiefly by the quiet, direct means of con-
tact just suggested that the contagious dis~ 
eases pass from{)ne to 'atlOther. If we put 
nothing into the mouth except I what be-

11. I am the good shepherd. There is now 
a change of the figure for which the later half 
of the preceding verse has prepared us. Jesus 
is not only the 'door of the sheep, (but he is also 
the greatest of all true teachers,' the one who 
alone can lay claim to the title, tl)e Good Shep
herd. The adjective "good" refers not so 
much to moral purity as to ability and ex<;e\
lence. He is the shepherd who above all others 
-deserves to be called shepherd; for he has the 
qualities which enable him to perform the shep
herd's office far better than all others. The 
good s~ePherd layeth down his life for the 
sheep. The willingness of the true shepherd to 
risk his life on behalf of the sheep under his 
charge is' a tYpe of Christ's laying dow~ his .life 
for the good of his own. 

1. He that elltereth not. by the door ir'to the '12. Be that· is a hireling, The reference is' 

longs there, we might ride in a car with ,a 
diphtheria 'patient ,anG run no ' cnance of, 
catching ;'theldisea~e. 'Disease ~germs !db " 

" 

fold of the' sheep. The Pharisees who opposed t., teachers: like the Pharisees.who:bave ,no sin~.:· 
Jesull'W.ere tHe 'filJse. shepherds of Israel.' . Their,. cere interest. in those' whom'- they' instruct, 'ilu't 

nOt fly ,'about,: seeking whom' ~theyl may' be"" 
vour:' The: matter·,of' protection ,is lirgely ','.' , ., 

"". • , .. , .' ". ',' , , r " '~ _ ". I' ,. • .'. ~. _ • . ." ~'. - •• - "" ".- .' 

disregard ,for, the. welfare. of the .. she~p, was' are teachers Illerely' for the profit or the glory 
sh()'Ilrn .by their treatinent6f the man who was "tlia(ttiaycome to ·themse}ves .. To ask by whom 
born blind. They ricllly' deserved the naJUcs /of ... the hirelings were employed is to press the fig
thieves and robbers. .,..... ';" ure beyond its' limits. . The wolf. By ~hisfiguj'e 

2'. Shepherd of the sheep. Thll!f Jes~s show- Jesus refers to every sort of power that is op
.ed himself in his .care f<\r the blind man .. ·and in< pas,ed,to the interests of the flocks. The hire
'general by his conduct. li;ig may oversee the sheep in time of peace· for 

3. To him the porter openeth. We can, hot : the sake of the wages, but when danger appears 
expect to find in the interpretation something he is sure to flee. 
to correspond with every particular of the figure. 13. Alld cClreih not for the sheep.. No man 
The porter 'is for exampfe merely a part of the can 'accomplish anything for his fellow men un-
setting of the' allegory. It is to be noted also less he .cares for them; . 
that Jesus uses the figure with great freedom. 14 And 1 know mine own. The striking' 
In this paragraph Jesus is the shepherd, in the characteristic of' the Good;Shepherd is that he' 
next he is the door. devotes his life for thcr sheep, 'bilt there.is an
. 4 And :the sheep follow him. Th~ Oriental other ·characteristic that. must be mentioned, 

in'our:'own,;'hands;'~' :," '.. '.1",;·"· .... , .. ". 

~----=-'--' ... 
. Whoever'would be. fairer,illuminatiQu '." 

must hegin in the soul ; the f~~e catc~es the. 
glow only from that side. . . , , 

There is but one standard,one mark at 
which to aim-Christlikeness. 

The cross is easier to him, who takes it 
up than to him who drags it along: 

We would willingly have others .perfect, .. 
and yet we amend not our own faults. 

Art·· thou too much busied about thine : 
own ~ill. 'to become' acquaint~d 'with' the. ; .• ' .' 
wilt: of God? ;,; , . 

, , 

T H ES'A B BAT H Ii Ee OR D E R .. 

Item. Haying lately married' my daughter, 
Katherine,and given her a few thincrs 'amount-"', 
ing in all to about seventy-five' pounds lawful 

191 , . 

. . 

found, such as "Wesf Keeping" Room" "East 
Great Room," "North' Keeping Room." 

(To be continued.) 

money, Ido in order that I may distribute my 
estate as eCjually as possible amongst my ten VI' e Imist never throwaway a bushel of truth 
children, in general, give and bequeath unto because it happens 'to contain a few grains 'of 

. ~~. \ 
'ea<;h of the other children; to wit.; Hannah 
.Ward, Anne Ward, Mary Ward, Samuel Wan\, We o~ght never to be willing toliv~ <wY year 

.Deborah Ward, Simon Ray Ward, Johl; .\¥frd,,,"-,. -=jl~ISt. as weliyed the last one. '.'. •. . 
,Richard Ward, and.'ElizabethWard; the' afore- ... ' TIl:e pr~red sphere awaits"·tile--~prepared· 
said ,'S\l111 ~'f seventy-fivepotlnds lawv,II ,n~o~l~y. worker .. ' . 

G M, 
to' e~ch aild every of them, to be paidthenlre- Paul never 111ark~d oilt the' path he w~~' going 
spedively as soon as it can be raised Otlt of the to ,tread. Hold your reins loosely, and God will 
esfat(! ~t1idi 'r leave. . '. . ',; :.. ' . guide you. . . .'.;: ·r-·-

Herh.· ,All the rest, residue, andrema~nder of 

POWDE'R my estate; 'both real and per~onal, whatsoever, . Special Notices. 
. or w,h.er,esoever the same maY·be,.J .... gi.ve, devise, -.--.. -- - '" ..... -~.--.. -------.-

Allsolutely-Pure . 
BAS .D SUBSTfIIITE 

a~d be~ueath to my children, Hannah, Anne~ 'rIte ~att1e Creek Seventh-day Baptist church hold. 
Kathanne, Mary, Samuel, Deborah, Simon ~ts services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Ray, John, Richard and Elizabeth Ward, to be Pe.terson ~l.ock; No. Washington street, Battle' Creek, 
equally divided between them and their heirs,' Mich. VlSItors .are most cordially welcomed, and 
~ d h ld d ,_.- d . Seventh-day ,Baptists who may ~ stopping in the city 

History and Biography. an e an enJoye m severalty accordingly are invited to 'attend. ' 
forever. 

MEMOIRS OF-,GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF "Item. Should anyone or more of my chil-
WESTERLY, R. 1. dren above mentioned, die before the age of 

BY CHARLES H. DENISON. twenty-one ye~.rs" or without leaving lawful is-
[Entered accordin,g to Act of Congress 111 the sue, I now give and bequeath and devise to the 

Di~trict Court of Rhode Island.] survivor or survivors of my ten last na,med chil-
(Continued from March 13.) dren, and their heirs forever, to be equally di-

but it lost one of its most sincere and punctual vided between them. 
advocates." Mr. Ward was a member of the Item. I have a most kind and affectionate 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Westerly, and remembrance of my Brothers and Sisters, and 
died in that faith. Among his papers was other near relatives and friends; but the heavy 
found a copy of his confession of faith. which misfortunes which I have met with, forbid anv 
was submitted to the Church when he was ad- other acknowledgement of it, than this very sin
mitted, but I have yet been unable to find upon cere (tho' verbal one) contained in this clause. 
the Church records. His wife, also, was a mem- Lastly, I nominate, constitute, and appoint Wil
her of the same Church, and his father, and liam Greene, Esqr., of Warwick; Mr. Benjamin 
family, members of a church of the like per- Clarke, 'of Stonington; and Henry Marchant, 
suasion at Newport. Esqr., of Newport, sole executors of this my last 

He was interred in the burying ground of the Will and Testament, earnestly entreating them 
First Baptist Society in Philadelphia, inside the to add this one instance of their regard for their 
Church, in the middle of what was the main sincere friend. to the many already received, of 
aisle. A plain m3Jrble slab was placed over his taking charge of the estate which he leaves, and 
remains, which. slab was used as a part of the mal<ing the most of it for his children. And I 
floor until a few years ago. The inscription is hereby utterly revoke and disannull all former 
now nearly obliterated by the feet of the pass- or other wills heretofore made by me, ratifying 
ers, and by the encroachment of time. Some and confirming this to be my only last Will and 
changes have been- made in the church, whith Testament. In witness whereof I, have hereunto 
have brought the pulpit -and the bapti~mal' font, set my hand and seal, this twenty-second day of 

directly over his grave. It is noW concealed Al~gust Anoy. Don., 1774· 
from the eyes of his fellow men,. and no me- SAM WARD. 
morial' ex~sts to tell t9' ,the world that such a Signed, sealed, published, etc., in presence of 

man ever' lived. The State of Rhode Island ETHAN CLARKE, 
owes him a' monument, and. that monument CHRISTOPHER CLARKE, 

should be erected in .the town' of Westerly. His THOMAS HALL. 
fame 'belongs to us;' and here . should his name The inventory of his personal property was 
be perpetuated." . taken the 3d day of May, I776,and amounted 

Mr. Wa~d;s wiU'=Was presented for' Probate to I"I19 pounds, 14 shillings, 4 pence lawful 
in Max;' ·if,7?i~~~d;'.w1i§·a§ £0116'0/8: .. " . . m?:ney.The ~kecutors of .. theViill ha:v:in~de-

"I,S~iTI!:i~l;w:ird,ot Westerl' ;',in the. count' . dl!1ed thet~ust!.the Cou~t.3fi'Prob~~~ ,ap))Oltlt:d 
of K' '. d th ,a'l;""~:fYRh 'd·""··I'~'·I""'dX. ,C~pt.,.E~ha?.C1ar~eAdm1l1~strator,':V,lthth.e;Vfdl 
, . ,1Q.g~".:,ijip. ,',. e", ,,-,0, ~ny",:o ,,' 0 e" san , .." .. 'd" h '.. d d" t' '···d .'..... . h' 

E . b' "'4":<'b" th' ... ··d';' I .... , 'f' G d' "~,:,, ,'. ":: ·d·"''"' annexe ,'.w o,Pr0ce e .0 ,a mInIster upon' t e 

.... SEVEi'j'TH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2'30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

... SABB~TH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each 1110nth at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold& 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed, W. D, WII.a,X, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
. N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and freston Avenue. PreachinK 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORo, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To be published in the Spring of 1905. 

~ . A History ,of • 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

... 
A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss, F. R,andolpb . sqr;, e111g', y e'goo ness 0.0 In,a goo .. ,.' ':""A' , ' .. '-c: ...... " ' .•...... ':. " .. ." ......., '. ': ..;' .';. ',' estate. t a subsequent ,meettngof the COllrt 
, ,state of health .and of sound and . dlsposmg mmd . . .' '.' , '., . . .' .' .' " '. . .' .. :. 

d .. ' " d ,., . ' ',' ." .' 1 ,.' he 'appeared and represented, ·the.-peronal prop"'" It is now expected that this volume will be published some 
~n memory', ~n, , s~nsl.ble of theul1~ertal11t:y of', erty insufficient to pay thedebts.of the deceased; . time during the coming Spring'. The edition will be small 
lIfe, do .make and ordal11.1TIY lastv-Ydl and Tes-. whereupon Messrs. Job ,Bennett and Phineas and about half of it has already been subscribed for. . ' 

. tal~lent .m,.~anne: follo~l11g; th~t IS to say:' Clarke,. were a~pointed to receive and examine Advance subscriptions will be. accepted for 
period at $2.00 net, postage' prepaid. 

a ii~ited 

mpnmlS, I Will tl)ilt all 111Y Just debts and the claIms agamst the estate. An order was 
. funeral charges be honestly paid as soon after afterwards granted by the Superior Court to sell 
my decease as "the' situation of the estate which enough ·of the real estate to meet the outstand
I leave will" a~'mit. . '. '. ing debts. The claims amoltnted to 4166 pounds, 
. Item~ . I give and bequeath I1nto my b.eloved 12 shillings, seven pence. The space occupied' 

s~n, .C~jl~~~s'i~~~~,}fty; dollars, t~,be paid to' . by the inventory waden pages ofthe large book 
hlm}11 three :years after my decease, by my evec- of records; the articles in .each· room, headed 

_ utors.". ~ .. ,~,' " with the ni!J11e of the room where they· were 
"' . '; ',1:';- , .\ .. ,' , . 

, . 

/ , 

The price will be advanced upon pUblication, 

Address all 8ubsc.riptions to 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

185 North NinthStt:eet,:: 
" . NBWAllK, N~ J. , 

, .: 
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tention to theR important facta. 

(ieDtry, Ark. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY" 
One BUDdred Thousand DOllar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred Universit, was found.d in .836, 

and from the beginning its constant arid earn· 
est aim has been to place within th. reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 
country there may,. be found many whom it· 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives, of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater "'1' 

v~ce in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
. lege. education, it is, provided that for every 

one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben coanties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free· 
'tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is dir.cted to the fact that 
any money 'which you 'may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othero in 
your town or countYt become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting Borne 'lne in your own vicin
ity. Every friend of Higber Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to .send a con. 
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it b. 
large "or small. . 
Proposed Centeunial Fund. . ,$100,000 00 

Amount needed. Tuue I, lQO<l.' .' • 11;95 .. 833 50 
Jacob VickerR, Canisteo, N. Y. 
Garwood Ferguson; Hornellsville, N. Y. 
Rev. E. M. Deems, Homellsville, N. Y. 

A mount !,eeded to complete fund $95,607 00 

'\ 
Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905, and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Thurs· 
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bihle study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. ., 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College wili have been in 

existence twenty years. 
.. During the greater part of this" period its 

work has been, done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a ce~t~ry ihi~ co;"modious 
structure has served ·its· purpose well,' but' 
·the work has far outgrown the plans of its ' 
founders. Every available space is .crowded 
with apparatus, spe'cimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each t.rm. More room is 
needed for the ':;rary .. The requirements of 
to· day call for another building on the col·' 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to ray the corn~r stone, of 
sucb a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of Ig04. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purpose. above specl· 
fied. ~ . 

It' ii .arnestl,. hoped that ev.ry· lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, ,will be responsive to this great n.ed 
Ind contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be .rected. 

The name. of· the contributors will be 
published from 'time to time in "Good Tid· 
lnp" the "Salem Ex ....... " and the "SA.· 
UTa Ibc:o ..... , .. , .. WblCri' tionl are r'ecelved 
b)' &It. _~ of tilt e. 

. . 

Seventh-day Bapti~t Bureau 
of Bmplo;rment and (lone.pondeD.,... 

Alfred,N~Y •. 

Pregid~nt.-C. B. HULL, Marquett. BId, .• 
- Chicago,' 111. ' • ' ALFR$DUNiVERSITY. 
Vice-President.-W. H.' GREENKAN, Mdton ',SeCond Semester, 69th Year, begins 

J undion, Wis. , '. . Feb. 3. 19"5 
Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St.. Fqr catalogue and i .. formatton, address 

Chicago, 111.; MURRAY MAXSON, SI6 West BOOTHE,cOLWI<LL:DAYIS, Ph. D .. D.D", Pres. 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. ... ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. , Q AI,FR",D ACADEMY. 

Wardner Davis Salem W Va.' ~ Second Quarter Ope,Ds Nov: 1-", 1904· 
'C' 'I I h S' N· h h St N ., PRparattofi for CollegE'. orhss F. Ranao p , I sort pt ". ew· , T$ACHERS' TR:AINING CLASS. 

ar~ N. J. . . ' :" . . Opens Sept '6' 19"4 
Dr. ::.. C. Maxson! 22 Grant St., UtIca, N. Y. . " B.G, BURDIC;K Prin. 
Rev. E. P. Saun<lers, Alfred, N. Y. ,,," . '" ::. . ",' 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 'S.' EVENTH·DAY\. BAPTIST. EDUCA· F. R. Saunders,. Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De-

nominational in scope and p~rpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N., J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO·· 
, CIET)'. 

EXRCUTIVlr: pARD. 
J. F. HUBDAIID, PreSIdent, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, S.cretary, Plainfield;""N. 

J. . 
F. J. HUBBAIIDJ Treasur.r, Plainfield, ·N. J. 
REV. A. H. ~.LEWIS, Correspondin,' S.cre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. .- if 
Regular m •• ting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the second First·da,. of .ach 
month. at 2.15 P. M .. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. . THE 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pr.sident, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-Presid.nt, PlalnJield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfi.ld, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfi.ld, N. J. 

Gifta for all Denominational Interest. Ia-
licited. . 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clark.. Milton, Wi.s. 
Vice-PreSIdents, Mrs. J. B. Mor~on, Mt!ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. "Daland, MIlton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, WIS. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Heur)" M. 

Maxson 66. W. 7th St., Plainfi.ld, N. J. 
Secr.tary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Anna 

Randolpb, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary_, South-Eastern Association, Mra. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mr.. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsvillel N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCIation, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogero, Alfred, N. Y. 
S.cr.tary~ South· W.stern Association, Mr •. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouk., Ark. 
Secretsrl'. North-Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wil. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Georg. B. Shaw, President, SII Central Ave
nU., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents, Eastern Associatio!'J Ed
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, 1'1. Y. ; 
Central ,Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.i Western Associa. 
tion, Arthur E. Mam, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South.Eastern Association, S. Oreste.' 

. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-Weat
ern A.sociation, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South· Western As
socilltion, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank 1- Greene, Treasur.r, 490. Vand.rbilt 
Ave.J. Brooklyn, N. Y. .: 

Corlis. J!. Randolph, Rce. S.c., 18S North 
Ninth St., Newark. N. J. 

John B. Cottret~ Cor. Sec., 1097 Park P1ac., 
Brooklyn, 1'1. Y. 

Other Members, Eli F. LoofboroJ_New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New x ark Citl.; 

. Charles C; Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Esl. F. 
Randolph. Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Islal)d. 
N. Y. ' 

R.gular meetinp . the third Sundays in 
Sept.mber, Decemb.r and March, and the 
lint . Sund~,. in June. 

--~---------------

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 
CoUNSELOR AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, "0 Broadwa,. 

C C. CHIPMAN," , 
. , . ARCHITacT, 
St. Paul Building, . ..0 Broad""'. 

HARRY w. PRENTICJt. D •. D. S., .' 
....... ~ortlpO,rt, .. "W .. lotdStnat. 

, ~ -'"' TION SOCIETY. 
E. M .. TOKLIlllsox .... Pr •• id.nt, 'Alfre~, N. Y. 

: Rev. ARTHua E., AlAI!, .. ,Correspondtng S.ere
. tar:!', Alfred, N. y. 
V~ A. BAGGS, Recordilll Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y. \ .:!.'O; 
"" 'B: Ka"YO", Tr.asur.r. Alfred, N. Y. 
. 'The regular meetings of the' ~oard ate..h.~'cj. in 
Fehruary. Ml\Y. August and November, at the 

, call of the President. 

Y" OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

'Rev. A. C. Davis, President;. 'IN- Edmeoton, 
N. Y. ' 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secr.tary. Alfred, 
N. Y. N Starr A. Burdick Treasurer, Alfred, • Y. 

L. C. Randolph~.Editor Young People'. Page, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Mrs. H.nry M. Max.son. General Junior 
I Superintendent, P1amfield, N. J. 

AlSociational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 
New Milto", W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillmall, 
Ashaway, R. I. ; Ethel A. Haven, Leonard •• 
viliet.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker~ Chica,o, Ill.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. AlTHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 
--------- ------------
T HE SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST )'[IS· 

" SIONARY SOCIETY. 
WK. L. CLARKB, President, We.terl", 

R. I. . 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recordllll Secretary, 

Rockvill., R. t. 
GEORGE H. UTTU, Treuurer, Welterly, 
.R.I. d' REV. O. U. WHITPORD, Correspon Inl 

Secretary, Westerly, R. t. 
Tb. regular. meetings of the Boord of 

manag.rs are held tbe third Wednesd.,.. in 
January, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, W eoterl,., R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondin. Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretar" ARha ... a" 

R. I. 
A.sociational Secretaries: St.phen Babc~, 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre.t, New York CIty; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmelton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N ortb· Wester.n, N orton"ille, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·East.rn, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. South·Weat.rn, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of . thi. Board fa to h.lp putor· 
-1.81 churches in finding and obtaining p .. 
tori, and un.mplo,ed minuter. amoq us to 
lind .m£loyment. 

Tbe Board will not obtrude laform.tloD, 
belp or advice upon an, cburch or persons, 
but give it when asked. Tbe fint tbree per. 
lIOns nam.d in the Board will be ite worldnl 
force, heinl( located near each other. 

The Associational Secr.tariel will ke.p the 
working force of' the Board informed In reo 
gard to tbe pastorl.ss church •• and unemploY' 
ed ministers in their respective Auociataons, 
and give what.ver aid and counsel they oan. 

All correspon4ence with the Boar,d, either 
throul1h its Corr.s~onding Secretor, or AI' 
aociattonal Secr.tarles, will he atridl,. conti· 
·dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
--'-------
T HE SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST., GEN· 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next session to ,he held at Shnoh, N. 1., AUJ. 

~.J-28, 190.$.' I 
DR. GaoRGE W. POST{ 1987 Washington Bou. 
, var!!, Chicago, I I., Pr •• id.nt. 
REV. 'E. P. SAUNDEU, Alfred, N. Y'., Roc. 

S~. " OM 
REV. L A. 'PUTn, D. D .• Milton. WII., ' • 

. Sec. 
PRoP. W. C. WlllTroU, Alfred, N. Y., Tr ..... 

urer. ., 
Exetutlve Committee.-Rev. W. t.. Burdick, 

Ashawll)', R.I.; David E. Titlworth, Plain' 
field'oN.· J.; Ira B. Crandall, Weoterl'J R .... ~I·; 
H. • :Ollbc~ . Leonardsville, N. Y.; .,.. 0 
F. Randolpb, W'eat Kills, N. Y.; R ..... W. 
D. Burdick, Nne. N. Y. 

Utl,a, N. Y. 

D R. S~ c. MAXSON,. , 
. 0IIice •• 5. aen_ Street. 

. D R. A~~f~:tt -' . ..:., ..... ' . 
. .' 1 __ ... . 

'. 
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REVEALING LOVE ... 

A. H. L. 

He cheats Himself and wrongeth God 
\Vho thinks that to the men of old,' alone, 
GO<! hath reveal~d Himself. 
Our God is Love. toward. alt who will al1ow, 
And love is always self-revealing. 
Lo\'elongs to help and bless, 
Therefore: it must revealment make. 
God comes to each and.all, 
As each permits, through op~n soul, 
And none may say how nweh, 
Or when, or how the heavenly Lo\'e 
Out-flows to human hearts. 
H unto those in greatest need 
A double measure comes, 
Enough does God unfold, also, 
1 0 those who bear less burdens 
Or whom less stress and storm assail. 
Attempt no vain comparing 
As to the extent or kind of God's revealing. 
Rejoice, that unto each, whatever 
Need may come; temptation, trial, 
Work to do, or pain to bear; 
Whatever wisdom must be sought, 
Or struggle made toward best endeavor, 
God will reveal unstintingly. 
No age, no time, no place 
Can be beyond Love's revelations. 
No child of God, or great, or small, 
Or wise, or little-knowing, 
Is left unsharing in His 
AIl·revealing love, divine. 

MARCH 27, 1905. •••• 
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• 
more closely identified wii:h Sabbath-school work, 

than many pastors are. His name stands among 

the list of leaders at a convocation of pastors to 

be held at Plainfield, N. J., on the week preced

ing the next Conference. On.that occasion, the 

program for one day, reads as follows:·· "The 

Minister as a Shepherd, Conductor, Lucius Ro

maine Swinney." In a letter lately received at 

this office" from him, he spoke enthusiastically 

of his part on that program, and of his expecta

tion to be present. The only question as to his 

presence was whether he could leave home at 

that time without failing in service toward his 

invalid wife. But it has come about that the 

Great Shepherd of the Sheep has called him, a 

model shepherd on earth, to the Fold Above, to 

go no more out. May his mantle of service fall 

on all his brethren who remain as shepherds over 

the Master's flocks. 

The De~tive
ness of Evil. 

*** 
THERE in an ancient legend con· 

cerninga king who was accUs

tomed to sip his wine, at ease, sur

rounded with every luxury. One 

day, a golden fly, quite unlike any he had seen 

before, alighted on the edge of the cup from 

which the king was sipping. It stopped a mo

ment, then flew away. The next day it came 

THE following postal card from again and rested on the edge of the goblet, hold-

Death of Rev. Lester E. Swinney, dated at De- ing the king's attention mor!! than before, but its 

L. R. Swinney. Ruyter, N. Y., March 23, reached stay was only brief. Day after day, it came, un

THE RECORDER office on the morn- til the king learned to await its coming, and 

ing of March 24: sought to retain its company. Meanwhile, it 

"Father died quietly this morning at I o'clock, also sipped from the goblet, and grew in size 

from over-exhaustion affecting the heart. He and power. As the legend runs, the power of 

had attended seven. funerals in a week, con- the king grew less as the fly grew in size and 

secutively, and was just done out. fhe funeral increased in strength. BVt the king was not 

will be held at DeRuyter, but as' yet no plans conscious of the growing weakness which had 

other than this have been ma~e. ' If possible, Dr. come upon him so silently, and so welcomed the 

B. C. Davis of 'Alf~ed University·'wiU-officiate. visits of the enlarged and stre~gthened fly. In 

I think . .the funeral yVill be on .st1n~a~, next." the end, the fly gained ,perfe9t ascendency over 

The,readers of. THE R~CORPERWil~ 'j'oln in tf!n-the 'k~ng. He Jost' the'powe," .to :gpverri either 

4erest sympathya'nd deepest sorrow' :WithMrs. himself, or his people •. ' His;'crown' slipp~d away, 

Swinn~yand h~il:hild'ten, :w.hen~this atlOotih~e-and ·pnel'!1orn.i~ghe was 'found. dead;Th~ :fly, 

ment" comes' to thetp •. ' F~w tne~ in o~r. denomi- '.' .grown to th~ stature of' agia~t, strangle~ him. 

nation, or hi'ally"other, have been more abundant .The Oriental. origin of the legend is apparent. 

than Brother ,-Swinney, in s1.\ch service, to all The moral lesson it contains is clear a!1d em

,classes of people,' as' die :,true shepherd of . Christ . phatic. The quiet and imperceptible growth of 

is called to render. It ~eems .to have been such evil influenC"es is the gre<itest source of their 

service in behalf of those who are in sorrow that power. If the true nature of evil were under~ 
hasten~ his home going. Everywhere Brother stood at· the beginning, men would repel it, .rath

-S,winney has ,labored, this feature of his work er than· welcome it. At first, the fly in' the le

has been prominent. Probably his influence a~ gend, was a momentary trifle. Then it added 

pastor, as ,one who served in the common walks to the enjoyment of an indolent king. Then 

of life, '. and along its shadowed paths, was' the .it became his master and .his murderer. What-

greate$~ 'elentent 'of his. power. He was alsp ever form.evil may~sume, in'anY,life, the pic-' 

, , 

• 
ture of this ancient legend, IS likely' to be re-

peated. A ·modern version is, "we first endure, 

then pity, then embrace." Going back to the 

legend, if the king l~ad been' busy with better 

things, if his life had not been given up to idle

ness and wine, the evil fly . would not have ap

proached h~m. On the edge of the wine cup 

.of indolence it found its natural resting place. 

To a life less indolent it would not have come. 

Best of lessons did some of us learn from that 

line in the old-time spelling books: 

"Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands 

to do." 

Idleness IS the favorable soil for temptation. 

Souls that are bus)", lives that are filled with 

better things, leave no place for temptation. 

Nevertheless, the warning which this legend con

veys is not inappropriate even to the most busy 

life. The beginnings of evil are small. The 

first suggestions of temptation are scarcely sug

gestions. Many a man begins his downward 

course by considering the question as to whether 

it would be possible for him to do evil if he 

should conclude to do so. To dally with pos

sibilities is to create realities. The king watched 

the fly with idle curiosity, then he waited for 

its coming with a languid interest, but with 

a growing curiosity; then he was fascinated by 

it; then· he longed for it, and fed it; then he 

grew blind to its real character; then it stran

gled him. 

Build 011 a 
Higher Place. 

*** 

COMMON occurrences carry val

uable lessons. A robin began 

building its nest at what seemed 

a favorable place in a tree, near a 
window of our library. The nest was nearly 

finished when a severe rain storm came, and 

what had seemed to be a safe retreat, proved 

to be a favorable place for the gathering of the 

water which flooded the whole tree. The nest 

was destroyed. Bewildered for a time by the 

occurrence, the birds seemed at a loss what to 

donext~ but with a wisdom which . taught. a 

valuable lesson,th,ey selected po place mtlch high-

er ori . the sam~ tl'ee, but . related to the main 

branches In . such: a way that it could not be 
J. '. - "'" _.. 

flooded, as. the former' place "had been. By 

what' ipstinct . they chose tlie new position we 

may not say. That they compared it with the 

former one and saw its advantages, was evident. 

First among the lessons taught by this incident, 

is the il11portance' of careful choice beforehand, 

both as to thoughts and actions. But since we 

learn best lessons from experi~nces, the incident 

teaches that when we have found a given attitude 

of soul toward questions, of right and wrong, 




